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This report is dedicated to

Daniel (Bud) Brooks

2014 marks the 50th year that Bud has served as a
Supervisor of the Checklist. At this time we would like
to thank Bud for his dedicated service. Not only was
Bud a school bus driver for many many years, he
served on the School Board for 6 years. He was also
the Town's auditor for 15 years. As there are many
other ways he served these are the highlights of his
service to the Town of Freedom.
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TOWN

OFFICERS

& BOARD

MEMBERS

Moderator: Donald G. Johnson, 2014

Selectmen
Leslie Babb, 2014
Neal Boyle, 2015
Ernest Day, Jr 2016

Health Officer
Frank Evitts

Town Clerk

A. Elizabeth Priebe, 2016
Town Administrator
Karen Hatch
Treasurer
Pamela Clemens-Keith, 2016

Administrative Assistant

Linda Farinella
Tax Collector
Annette Babb, 2014

Road Agent

Connor Babb, Deputy

Scott Brooks, 2016

Police Chief
Josh Shackford

Supervisors of the Checklist
Patricia McCoy, 2014
Daniel Brooks, 2016
Carol Stansell, 2018

Fire Chief/FF Warden
Justin Brooks

Emergency Management Director
Les Babb

Safety Officer
Kelly McClare

Animal Control
JoAnne Gayer

Cemetery Trustees
Dean Robertson, 2014
Dorothy Brooks, 2015
Janice Zecher, 2016

Trustee of Trust Funds
Eric Bossidy, 2014
Patricia McCoy, 2015
Kimberly Reis, 2016

Transfer Station Manager
Justin Brooks

Town Buildings Custodian
Mark McKinley

Zoning Officer
Ned Hatfield

Building Inspector
Robert Babine

Conservation Commission
Robert Oram, 2014
Alice Custard, 2014

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Scott Lees, 2014
Craig Nuiler, 2015
Timothy Cupka, 2015
Karl Ogren, 2016
Jacob Stephan, 2016
Paul Wheeler, Alt 2014
John Quigley, Alt 2015
Todd Desmarais, Alt 2016
Dennis Anderson, Alt 2016

Jim McElroy, 2014
Robert Hatch, 2016
Gregory Bossart, 2015
William Elliott, 2015
Michael Gaudette, 2016

Susan Hoople, Alt 2014

Library Trustees
Thomas Luke, 2014
Laura Robinson, 2015
Wendell Packard, Jr. 2016
Ann Pierce, Alt 2014

John Roman, Alt 2016

Town Forest Advisory Committee
David Charrette, 2014
Janet Meyers, 2014
Janet Johnson, 2014

Chuck Depew, 2015
Robert Hatch, 2016
Ron Newbury, 2016
Ernest Day, Jr., Sel. Rep.

Heritage Commission
Peg Scully, 2014
Robert Smart, 2014

Bonnie Burroughs, 2015
Alan Fall, 2015
Carol Foord, 2015
Gale Morris, 2016

Scott Cunningham, 2016
Raymond Dahlstrom, Alt 2015
Jean Marshall, Alt 2016
Neal Boyle, Sel. Rep

Planning Board
Anne Cunningham, 2016
Beth Earle, 2014
Jean Marshall, 2014

Janet Meyers, 2015
Peter Park, 2015
Maynard Thomson, 2016
William Elliott, Alt 2015
Peter Schiller, Alt 2014
Pamela Clemons-Keith, Alt 2016
Les Babb, Sel. Rep.

RULES OF PROCEDURE
According to RSA 40, the town Moderator determines the procedures to be used in
Town Meetings. The Moderator determines the rules without regard to
parliamentary or other procedural rules. The voters can overturn the Moderator's
rules at any time, however. A motion to overturn the Moderator's rules, or establish
new rules, will always take precedence to other business which is already "on the
floor".
So that you will know the ground rules by which we are maintaining order, these
procedural rules are announced to you ahead of time.

e
e
e
e
e
¢

e

e
¢

The Moderator will read each article in its entirety before that article is
considered.
There can be no discussion until there has been a motion under the article.
(usually the first motion 1s to approve the article as 1t appears on the warrant)
All motions must be seconded by a different individual.
Discussion will only take place after a motion has been moved and seconded.
All discussion must take place only when called upon by the Moderator.
You must have permission from the Moderator before you can speak.
When the Moderator recognizes you, standup, speak out loudly and
announce your name before proceeding with your comments.
If you want to change a portion of a motion, you can do so by making an
amendment. We will consider only one move to amend at any given time.
When discussion regarding an amendment comes to a conclusion, the
amendment will be voted upon. If the amendment passes we will then
continue considering the original motion as it has now been amended. If
the amendment fails, we will return to considering the motion in its form
prior to the motion to amend.
<Asecret written ballot will be used on any article when requested by any 5
voters in writing (RSA 40:4-a).
A vote will be re-tabulated by secret written ballot when requested in
writing or orally by only 7 voters (RSA 40:40b). This action must be
requested before we have already moved onto the next item of business.

One final word of advice from your Moderator: If you want to get action from the
Town Meeting, you have to make a motion. It's okay to get up and ask a question
or make a comment (as long as it's relevant to what's on the table), but if you want
the Town Meeting to discuss and vote on your idea, you have to get it on the table
with a motion. Let's work together to have a successful and efficient meeting.
Thank you,
Donald Johnson, Moderator

TOWN

OF FREEDOM, N.H.

TOWN MEETING - MARCH 12, 2013
WARRANT - MINUTES
Town meeting and the election of officers for the town and school district were both
held on Tuesday, March 12, 2013, at the
9:00a.m.

Freedom Town Hall, commencing at

The Moderator, Donald Johnson, opened the polls in the downstairs of the
town hall at 9:00 a.m. and then proceeded upstairs to open the deliberative portion
of town meeting.
Mr. Johnson welcomed attendees and reviewed the Rules of Procedure,

shown on Page 3 of this year's town report. Mr. Johnson also explained the use of
the voting cards that had been provided as registered voters entered the hall and
were checked in by the Supervisors of the Checklist.
Mr. Johnson introduced all of the election officials, starting with himself,
Libby Priebe, Town Clerk, John Ratigan, Town Counsel, Board of Selectmen: Scott

Cunningham, Les Babb and Neal Boyle. The Moderator noted that Rochelle
Brooks was sitting on the side of the hall to assist with written ballots, if necessary.
Mr. Johnson noted that the polls downstairs were opened at 9am and would remain
open until 7pm, noting the following election workers there: Alice N. Haslett celebrating her 44th consecutive year as a ballot clerk and offering congratulations;
Beth Earle, Chuck Brooks as the Assistant Moderator, Pete Schiller, Anne Babb,

Sue Brown, Deputy Town Clerk, and Carol Stansell and Bud Brooks, Supervisors
of the Checklist. [Pat McCoy and Maggie Buzzell were handling the
Supervisor/Checklist duties upstairs. |
Mr. Johnson asked if there were any questions regarding procedures and
seeing none, opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. Mr.
Johnson noted that at the School District Meeting held the night before, the amount
of $3,700,917.00 had been raised and appropriated.
Mr. Johnson proceeded to read the Warrant into the minutes:
To the inhabitants of the Town of Freedom in the County of Carroll in said
state, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified that the Annual Town Meeting of the Town of
Freedom will be held at the Freedom Town Hall on Tuesday the 12th day of March
2013 at 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects.
There will be voting by Official Ballot for the election of Town Officers and
for adoption of Zoning Amendments. The polls open at 9:00am and close at 7:00pm
unless there is a vote to keep the polls open to a later hour. The ballots will be
counted after the polls close at 7:00pm.

All other articles will be presented, discussed and acted upon beginning at 9:00am
at the Freedom Town Hall.
PLEASE NOTE: for the purposes of these minutes:

(a) there were a total of

509 ballots cast for this election, with 1130 voters on the checklist at the

beginning of the day, 12 new voters registering during the day, totaling 1142 at
day's end, for a 44% +/- voter turn-out; (b) the election results are included
herein and (c) a write-in candidate must have received a minimum of five (5)
votes to be included or have been declared the winner with less than five (5)
votes:

Article 1: (To vote by Official Ballot)
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.
TOWN OFFICES:
Selectman, Three Years (vote for one):
Ernest F. Day, Jr.
Ernest F. Day, Jr., declared the winner.

432 votes

Town Clerk, Three Years (vote for one):
A. Elizabeth Priebe
A. Elizabeth Priebe declared the winner.

470 votes

Road Agent, Three Years (vote for one):
Scott N. Brooks, Sr.
Joshua N. Battles
Scott N. Brooks, Sr., declared the winner.

335 votes
167 votes

Treasurer, Three Years (vote for one):
Pamela J. Clemons-Keith

443 votes

Pamela J. Clemons-Keith declared the winner.

Trustee of the Trust Funds, Three Years (vote for one)
Write-in:
Kimberly Reis
Kimberly Reis declared the winner.

Cemetery Trustee, Three Years (vote for one)
Write-in:
George Boewe, Jr.
George Boewe, Jr., declared the winner.
Planning Board Members, Three Years (vote for two)
Maynard F. Thomson
Anne B. Cunningham

33 votes

3 votes

370 votes
381 votes

Maynard F. Thomson and Anne B. Cunningham were declared the winners.
Library Trustee, Three Years (vote for one)
Wendell H. Packard, Jr.
438 votes
Wendell H. Packard, Jr., was declared the winner.
5

SCHOOL OFFICES:
School District Moderator, One Year (vote for one)
Donald G. Johnson
Donald G. Johnson was declared the winner.

455 votes

School District Treasurer, Three Years (vote for one)
Holly S. Brooks
Holly S. Brooks was declared the winner.

447 votes

School Board Members, Three Years (vote for three)
Gail Bizer
361 votes
Michael Douglass
390 votes
Lisa M. Lee
364 votes
Gail Bizer, Michael Douglass and Lisa M. Lee were declared the winners.

School District Auditor, One Year (vote for one)
Michael D. L. Gaudette
Michael D. L. Gaudette was declared the winner.

415 votes

School District Clerk, One Year (vote for one)
Write-in: | Dianne Park
Dianne Park declared the winner.

7 votes

Article 2: (To vote by Official Ballot):
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. | as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: to amend the Permitted
Uses Tables and Special Exceptions Uses Tables found in Articles 3 Sections 304.1
"Village Residential District," 304.2 "General Residential District," 304.3 "Rural
Residential District," and 304.4 "Residential/Light Commercial District" to make
"Minor Home Occupations" a Permitted Use and add the word "Major" to the
"Home occupation" Special Exception Use?
Mr. Johnson noted that this Article, and the following two, were being voted

on at the polls downstairs, but did ask if there was any discussion.
No discussion.

YES 279

NO 185

Article 2 carries.

Article 3: (To vote by Official Ballot):
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: to amend the District
Boundary definition of the Residential/Light Commercial District found in
Appendix A of the Town zoning ordinance to include the length of Route 153 from
the Town line at Effingham Falls north to the border of Madison, NH?
Discussion .

YES 233

NO 251

Article 3 fails.

Article 4: (To Vote by Official Ballot):
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: to amend the definition
of "Retail Store" found in Article 18 Section 1802 of the Town zoning ordinance by
deleting the words "Allowed by Special Exception as a Light Commercial Use" to
bring the definition into compliance with the Permitted Use Table pertaining to the
Residential/Light Commercial District?
No discussion.
YES 283

NO 184

Article 4 carries.

The Moderator proceeded to Article 5, first reading the initial part of Article
5 into the record, then stating that he would read only the totals for the subsections
first, get the Article on the floor, and then proceed to discuss the Article one subsection at a time:

Article 5:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,234,572.00 for
General Government for (FY 2013) as follows:
The Moderator read each sub-section total into the record as follows:

General Government
Public Safety
Highways and Streets
Sanitation
Health
Welfare
Culture and Recreation
Conservation
Debt Service
TOTAL ARTICEERS:

$ 450,804.00
573,349.00
Pee 07-00
196,870.00
14,601.00
8,600.00
79,115.00
12,300.00
147,726.00
$ 2,234.572.00

MOTION:
Neal Boyle.
SECONDED: Cubby (Justin) Brooks
Selectman Babb spoke to the article, noting the selectmen had tried very hard
to keep the budget down, the town's insurance had been re-done for the employees,
and pointed out that every column is down with the exception of sanitation. Mr.
Babb gave compliments to Cubby for the running of the transfer station, but
explained that the hauling costs have increased, making the sanitation budget go up.

The Moderator proceeded with the discussion of the General Government
section in the total amount of $450,804.00.
Discussion.

Public Safety - $573,349.00.

Jane Davidson asked about the changes in the Fire Department budget,
noting that the line for part-time station duty is new.

The question was referred to Fire Chief Cubby Brooks: Cubby noted that
when Chief Doe resigned, the balance of that money was used to have two people
man the fire station - the shifts are broken up - Monday through Friday, 7am to
3:30pm, to fulfill the obligation of having help on hand if needed for fire and/or
rescue purposes.

Highways and Streets - $751,207.

No discussion.

Sanitation - $196,870. No discussion.
Health - $14,601. No discussion.
Welfare - $8,600. No discussion.
Culture and Recreation - $79,115. No discussion.
Conservation - $12,300. No discussion.
Debt Service - $147,726. No discussion.
No further discussion on Article 5.

The Moderator read the sub-totals again.
Vote on Article 5 - to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,234,572.00 for General Government for (FY 2013).
VOTE ON ARTICLE

5: YES, Article 5 carries.

Article 6 :
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $279,000.00
to purchase a highway grader. This sum to come from fund balance (surplus) and
no amount to be raised from taxation.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
MOTION: Les Babb
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks

Selectman Babb explained that the 1997 Galleon grader broke down and the
part to fix it was found, with difficulty, but there was no guaranty parts could be
found for future repairs. The Board of Selectmen made the decision to proceed to
replace the grader while it was running and still had trade-in value. The Road
Agent and the Board of Selectmen looked for other options and contacted a
Caterpillar dealer who took the old grader in trade for $40,000.00, with the market
value being $29,000.00 at that time. The Department of Revenue would have
allowed the purchase after a public hearing, without coming to Town Meeting, but
the Board of Selectmen were not comfortable with that and decided to enter into a
lease/purchase agreement until it could be brought to town meeting for voter
approval.

Research was done, other towns, such as Alton and Madison, own these

graders, and it was found that the Caterpillar parts were the most readily available
and fit the town's 30-year replacement plan the best.

Pat McCoy asked how much money was in the town's fund balance.
Selectman Babb responded approximately $1.2 million, noting that 11 years
ago there had only been $260,000, the Selectmen have been working to build the
fund balance up, which in turn decreases the interest rate when borrowing money.
State recommends between 5 and 17%. Still dealing with an aging building on the
hill.
Discussion.
Wendell Brooks made

a MOTION TO MOVE THE QUESTION.

The Moderator noted that a motion to move the question does not require a
second, but does require a 2/3 majority.
Vote on the motion to move the question: Yes, the motion passes.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

6: YES - Article 6 carries.

Article 7:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $28,020.00
for this year's contract with R.B. Wood & Associates, LLC to complete the
necessary new construction assessing for the year and all other assessing duties
required for the year.

MOTION:
Scott Cunningham
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks
Selectman Cunningham noted this is a continuation of our existing contract,
having four more years to go, with two other towns participating, which enables us
to get the lowest price.
No discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

7: YES - Article 7 carries.

Article 8:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $49,636.00
to purchase and equip a new 4 wheel drive cruiser for the Police Department; to be
paid for by withdrawal of $5,000.00 from the Police Department Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund and to raise the balance by taxes.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
MOTION: Les Babb
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks

Selectman Babb noted that the town has a 6-year rotation plan for the
cruisers. This vehicle will replace the 2006 Ford Crown Vic, which are not made
any more. This is our third 4-wheel drive vehicle. He noted that these vehicles are
more expensive to purchase, but the trade-in value is higher, and these vehicles are
more suited for our purposes.

Discussion.

Jack Leader asked for clarification of the wording: "raise the sum of", when
some of the funds are being taken from existing capital reserve accounts?
Technicality?
Town Counsel, John Ratigan, explained that the Municipal Finance Act
requires the language "raise and appropriate" to be the full amount to be spent.
Discussion.

VOTE

ON ARTICLE

8: YES - Article 8 carries.

Article 9:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $173,000.00
to purchase and equip a new 4x4 dump truck for the Highway Department; to be
paid for by withdrawal of $60,000.00 from the Highway Department Equipment
Capital Reserve Fund and to raise the balance by taxes.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 2-1-0
MOTION: Scott Cunningham
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks

Selectman Cunningham spoke to the question - noting this 1s an on cycle
replacement of this truck. The current truck could be kept, repaired and in operation, but the trade-in value would decrease. Adding additional money to the capital
reserve fund had been discussed, and replacing the truck later. Scott Brooks initiated this year a Highway Advisory Committee to review this purchase and others.
The Advisory Committee came to the conclusion it would be better to move ahead
this year with the purchase, as it became a question of whether it was less expensive to buy now or put it off for another year, as 1t wouldn't make much difference
on the money spent, but there is some risk that the truck won't last another year
without more repairs.
Lisa Lee noted that the Selectmen had voted 2-1-0 and asked which
Selectman had made the 'no' vote and for what reason.

Selectman Babb said he was the no vote, as he felt it would not be

appropriate to purchase two large pieces of equipment in the same year.
Lisa Lee asked that the Road Agent, Scott Brooks, speak to the question.

Mr. Brooks explained that there had been $12,000 in repairs last year, a little
over $17,000 the previous year, and $13,000 the year before that to the current

truck. The truck is a 1993 purchased for a ten year life cycle. This truck replaced
the loader used for 29 years to plow the mountains. The maintenance and the
money spent the last three years reflects the aging of the truck. This is the truck
the town depends on the most. The town only fills in with rental equipment when
the town equipment is broke down or if needed for a storm. Routine checking and
sanding are always done with the town equipment. The current mileage on the
10

truck is 90,086 and the total hours are 9086.

The total hours used are more relevant

than the mileage. This truck seldom breaks 55 mph, is mostly at 15-20 mph. 3600
hours on a truck is equal to 100,000 miles. The truck being replaced currently has
90,000 miles, which is equal to 270,000 miles.
Discussion.
Wendell Brooks made

a MOTION TO MOVE the question.

The Moderator called for a show of cards regarding the moving of the question, stating there was a 2/3 majority. The question has been moved.
VOTE on Article 9 required a counted division of the house:
Yes 61, No 40 - Article 9 carries.

James Brown protested the moving of the question, as he had his hand up.
Jack Leader stated that it was now a moot point, but he had also had his hand up.
The Moderator stated that moving the question stops all debate. The assembly
voted by a 2/3 majority to suspend discussion and go forward with the voting on
the article.
Discussion.

Article 10:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $68,000.00
to repave on Town Roads.
MOTION:
Neal Boyle.
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks

Neal turned the question over to the Road Agent, Scott Brooks.
Mr. Brooks explained that this was an annual maintenance item, as well as
the two articles to follow. One of the sections to be paved is in Ossipee Lake
Village, built in the late 70's, early 80's, and the road has lost its profile and the pro-

file needs to be built back up to hold the road.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

10: YES - Article 10 carries.

Article 11:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $42,000.00
to sealcoat on Town Roads.

MOTION:

Neal Boyle

SECONDED:

Scott Brooks

Mr. Brooks explained this was for annual maintenance. Studies have shown
that surface maintenance should be done every 7 years. If not, after 21 years,
becomes a total re-construction, as can be seen with the East Freedom Road and the

Village Road, due to cracking, freezing and the road base being eroded.
VOTE ON ARTICLE

11: YES - Article 11 carries.
1]

Article 12:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000.00
for road crack sealing on Town Roads.
MOTION: Neal Boyle.
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks.
Selectman Boyle said this was pretty straight forward - just sealing the
cracks in town roads to keep them from deteriorating.
No discussion.

VOTE

ON ARTICLE

12:

YES - Article 12 carries.

Article 13:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $18,800.00
for the crushing of gravel for the use on Town Roads.
MOTION: Les Babb
SECONDED: George Buzzell
Les Babb made a statement about Article 9, the Moderator brought the
discussion to the current Article 13.

Regarding Article 13, Mr. Babb said the gravel had been done for many
years and been very successful.
James Brown asked how much gravel - yards - 1s currently in stock and how
much gravel will this amount of money add.

Road Agent Brooks said there is approximately *% inch crushed asphalt,
saved from the Rice Hill Road reconstruction, 800 cubic yards, 4 inch stone, 36
cubic yards, 4 inch minus crushed gravel - which the $18,800 will be used to add to
- will be an additional 427 cubic yards. Process to make gravel is $6 per cubic yard.

Mr. Brown asked if the gravel had been tested to meet State standards.
Mr. Brooks said yes - it has been tested.
No further discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

13:

YES - Article 13 carries.

Article 14:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00
for a licensed forester to oversee the administration of forestry activities in the
Town Forest for the ensuing year with said funds to be withdrawn from the Town
Forest Maintenance Fund.
MOTION: Scott Cunningham
SECONDED: Mike Gaudette

Mr. Cunningham stated this is an ongoing program to manage the town forest and that money does exist for this purpose, but a vote is required to release the
funds.
Jack Leader asked if the Town has a forester and if so, who is it?

Mr. Cunningham said that the town does have a forester. The forester is
Barry Keith.
No further discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

14: YES - Article 14 carries.

Article 15:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00
for maintenance activities in the Town Forest for the ensuing year with said funds
to be withdrawn from the Town Forest Maintenance Fund.
MOTION:
Scott Cunningham
SECONDED: Bill Elliott
Mr. Cunningham said this article is along the same principle as above.

No discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

15: YES - Article 15 carries.

Article 16:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $6,000.00 to
repair and paint the newer tennis court.
MOTION:

Neal Boyle

SECONDED:

Mike Gaudette

Selectman Boyle said this would be for the newer of the two tennis courts,
which is beginning to show wear.
Discussion.

Selectman Babb said that the older of the two courts had been declared unre-

pairable seven years ago, which lead to the building of the new court.
No further discussion.

VOTE ON ARTICLE

16: YES - Article 16 carries.

Article 17:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000.00
for the repair of the Antique Seagraves Fire Engine.
MOTION:
Scott Cunningham
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks
Selectman Cunningham spoke on behalf of the Article, noting that this fire
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truck is not in fire department service. It is used by the fire department and
maintained by the fire department. It is used for parades, rubber ducky day etc.
The fire truck needs new tires, brakes and seat belts.

John Hogan spoke in favor of the article, noting the fire truck sees a great
deal of use in the town and should be preserved.

Pat McCoy asked why the funds were not being taken from the ongoing trust
fund for the fire department.
Selectman Babb explained that the fund is for fire equipment that is being
used for fire service and that the Seagraves is a novelty and not needed, but if the
town wants the truck to be used the funds need to be approved to be expended.
Pat McCoy noted that there is $33,000 in the trust fund and it does not say
old antique fire truck or new fire truck.

Selectman Babb explained that the money in the trust fund is needed for the
operating fire trucks, in the event repairs are needed.
VOTE ON ARTICLE

17 - YES, Article 17 carries.

Article 18:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,500.00
to complete the proper installation of the fire suppression cistern located at Kidder
Drive.

MOTION: Les Babb
SECONDED: Scott Cunningham
Selectman Babb stated there had not been enough money to do this job last
year. The Selectmen met with the lot owners and it was decided to maintain the
cistern, although with the new tank truck and the equipment we have, it may or
may not necessarily keep a house from burning down, but with the cistern in use, it
may well keep the fire out of the woods, that any additional water would be helpful.
No discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

18:

YES - Article 18 carries.

Article 19:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000.00
to be added to the Municipal Land and Building Fund of the Town previously
established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
MOTION: Les Babb
SECONDED: Scott Cunningham
Selectman Babb stated this fund had been created years ago for building
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needs. Once the fire and police problem had been addressed, the town office is
next. Currently this fund has $31,201.00. He noted there have been many studies
done; there is a need to create a committee to review all the work that has been
done - whether to re-do the existing building or replace - to move forward.
Discussion.

Pam Keith asked the Selectmen to explain the difference between the
Municipal Land and Building Fund and the Town Hall and Office Capital Reserve
Fund.

Mr. Babb stated that the Municipal Land and Building Fund was established
to look into the improvement, replacement need for the building.
The other fund
is for when, as we're sitting here in a building from the 1800's, you go in one day
and flip the switch and there is no electricity and the electrical system has to be
replaced. This is a safety fund in case something happens to the current buildings.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

19: YES - Article 19 carries.

Article 20:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $30,000.00
to be added to the Highway Department Capital Reserve Fund of the Town
previously established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
MOTION: Neal Boyle
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks

Selectman Boyle spoke to the question, stating this article was part of an
ongoing effort to keep the roads and streets in good shape.
Discussion.
John Hogan made

a MOTION TO MOVE THE QUESTION.

The vote on the motion to move the question carries.
VOTE ON ARTICLE

20 - YES, Article 20 carries.

Article 21:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00
to be added to the Town Hall and Office Capital Reserve Fund of the Town
previously established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
MOTION: Les Babb
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks
Selectman Babb stated, as previously explained, the town needs this money
to have on hand.

No further discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

21:

YES - Article 21 carries.

Article 22:
To see if the Town will vote to create a Capital Reserve Fund in accordance
with NH RSA 35:1 to be known as the Ballot Counting Machine Capital Reserve
Fund for the purpose of purchasing a Ballot Counting Machine in the future and to
raise and appropriate the sum of $2,500.00 to place into said Fund, and further, as
authorized by RSA 35:15, to name the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend
from this fund.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
MOTION: Les Babb
SECONDED: George Buzzell
Selectman Babb said that a resident had come forward to the Selectmen with
the information regarding the ballot counting machine and the Selectmen felt it
would be appropriate to include in the Warrant to have in place for the next
presidential election.
Pat McCoy MADE A MOTION TO TABLE this article;
SECONDED by John Hogan.
Discussion on the Motion to Table.
Lisa Lee asked Pat McCoy why she wanted to table the question.
Pat McCoy stated that she didn't feel all the questions had been answered
regarding the machine and not enough information provided, and noted that it
seemed odd for just one person to come forward and to have the Selectmen go
forward after limited research.
Vote on the motion to table:

NO - the motion to table the article fails.

Discussion continued on Article 22.

Patty Safallo asked about the RSA reference - RSA 35:1, and did that mean
the State was requiring the machine?
Town Counsel, John Ratigan, explained that RSA 35-1 is the statute used to
establish capital reserve funds only.
Discussion.

John Krebs spoke against the article, stating he had counted for years and
always looked forward to it, seems to be a tradition in Freedom to count by hand.

James Brown spoke for the article, stating he had been the one to bring it to
the Selectmen, saying the town needs to get into the 21st century, and told of the
unfortunate counting error made in the past when he had been running for office.
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Moderator Johnson said that it had been a counting error and he had egg on
his face, noting that since that time, the counting procedure has changed. The
changes made minimize the chance of something like that happening again. We
also now bring in reinforcements, so that the people who have been working all day
have help and fresh faces.
Charlie Bojus noted that humans are fallible, but that machines can be a
really big problem. Likes the idea of people taking care of themselves and not letting the machines do it.
Maynard Thomson noted that appropriated money has a way of being spent
and thought it would make more sense to wait for additional information, rather
than setting money aside now.

Jane Davidson recommended voting the Article down this year and putting it
back in again at a later date.
Pat McCoy noted that the Town of Madison that has a voting machine has
1700 voters on the checklist, whereas Freedom has 1100.
No further discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

22:

NO - Article 22 fails.

Article 23:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,500.00 to
be added to the Library Expendable Trust Fund of the Town previously established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
MOTION:

Neal Boyle

SECONDED:

Laura Robinson

Selectman Boyle asked that Laura Robinson, as a Library Trustee, speak to
the question.
Ms. Robinson stated the money would be placed in the capital reserve fund
to be used to replace the aging air conditioning system in the next one to five years.

John Hogan spoke in favor of the article, noting the town has a fantastic
library with books for the community and serves as a cultural center with activities
for adults and young children.
No further discussion.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

23:

YES - Article 23 carries.

Article 24: (By Petition)
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00
for a contribution to the Freedom Food Pantry to assist in their efforts.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0

MOTION: Judy Blake
SECONDED: Cubby Brooks
Judy Blake asked that Doris Sirois, current director of the Food Pantry, speak
to the Article.

Doris introduced herself, saying she is trying to bring the pantry into line
with the other food pantries in the area, which receive funding from the communities that they serve. The Freedom Food Pantry, for the 20 years it has been in existence, has survived solely on donations. That is no longer economically feasible.
Client population has increased, as well as food prices.
Discussion.

John Hogan made

a MOTION TO MOVE THE QUESTION.

Vote on motion to move the question: Yes, the motion to move the question
calries.
VOTE

ON ARTICLE

24:

YES - Article 24 carries.

Article 25:
To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
Les Babb MADE A MOTION TO RE-CONSIDER ARTICLE 9,
SECONDED by Bill Elhott.

The Moderator called for a division of the house regarding the motion to reconsider. Town Counsel brought to the Moderator's attention that the motion had
been made and seconded; the Moderator allowed the discussion to proceed.
Selectman Babb stated that Article 9, as voted on, does not replace the exist-

ing truck and he recommended changing the wording of the article. The way the
article is written to purchase a new '4 x 4 dump truck' - he would like to either
remove the '4 x 4' or change it to an 'all wheel drive' truck, so that we can actually
purchase what it is you are looking for.
The Road Agent, Scott Brooks, spoke to the question - stating he had been to
the Selectmen and brought to the Selectmen his concern about the wording of the
articles for the grader and the truck: that the items were not clearly spelled out, and
that he had been told by the Selectmen that they were confident it would be fine that was only two weeks ago - and that he was quite surprised to hear Selectman
Babb's statement.

Nadine Chapman asked what is the difference between the two types of vehicles and why is it an issue we should discuss further?
Les Babb - because the legal definition of a 4 x 4 is a truck that has 4 wheels
and drives on 4 wheels.

Nadine Chapman: rephrased her question - why should the Town of Freedom have
Truck A vs Truck B - the 4 x 4 vs the all wheel:
Les Babb - you need to either specify a 6 x 6 or an all wheel drive, so you
can have a truck with the capability of carrying a sander.

Nadine Chapman: why are we purchasing a truck that is different than what
we have now, that we're replacing - and if it 1s different, is it going to do the job
that we need?
Les Babb - it is the intention to replace the truck with a similar truck that
will do the same job. There was a question about the wording of the article, and the
question was moved before he had a chance to amend the article.
Jim Brown asked the Selectmen - spent over 2 million on new equipment
for the highway department and the police department, no word of 'bidding. Is this
truck going to be put out to bid? This and all future purchases should be put out to
bid.
Maynard Thomson - had a question for the town counsel - is wording on
Article passed such that town would be legally barred from buying the truck that
Scott and the Selectmen thought the town would be buying?
Attorney John Ratigan noted it appeared that where the Article stated the
town would be purchasing a 4-wheel drive dump truck and he recommended
amending the article.

Pat Safallo: If we vote yes on amendment, will that mean that we will get a
different kind of a truck than was originally planned for when this article was
submitted, so it's just a matter of wording?
Les Babb - feels the article needs to say 6 x 6 or all wheel - needs correct
wording to make it clear.
Scott Brooks - presented a bid from CB Kenworth that sells these trucks and asked the Moderator to read what it says at the bottom:
Moderator:

it says a 7500 4 x 4 is now $107,412.

Scott Brooks noted that is the chassis.

7500 is the model.

It says 4 x 4.

Whether the town counsel wants to review this or not, the truck dealers consider
that truck - the last all wheel or 4 wheel drive dump truck that's going to be

replaced -a 4x 4. Not a smaller 550 Ford type truck. The larger truck with the
plow and wing they call a 4 x 4.
Scott Brooks, Jr. - to Scott Brooks, Sr: is the truck that you want the same
one you're getting?
Scott Brooks, Sr: Yes - the truck that I got the pricing on is exactly the same
specifications and exactly the same truck only ten years newer than we have now.
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Nancy Seabury - I am still confused - if we leave it the way it is and not
re-vote - will we get the truck Scott wants?

Scott Brooks: The pricing and the money in Article 9 represent the same
specifications, the same exact truck, make and model as the truck that we now own.

And that is what you voted for in Article 9.
John Krebs to Attorney Ratigan - you have reviewed the bid document - or
spec sheet - do we need to amend the article, or are we doing something we don't
need to do?

John Ratigan was handed the spec sheet by the road agent for the proposed
new truck, asked for a received a moment to review same. Stating that after looking at the spec sheet - which runs 6 pages - it does describe the vehicle as a 2013
7500 SFA 4 x 4 Model profile. At the end of the day, the Selectmen are going to
approve the purchase of the truck - if the meeting authorizes it.
Mr. Ratigan asked the Selectmen - "do you understand that is this the truck
that both you and the road agent discussed - to put out to bid?" All three
Selectmen agreed it was the truck. Mr. Ratigan said then the question is, do you
want any more flexibility, in case you get the bid back, that you get responses that
might not be satisfactory. From my point of view, I think it is pretty clear that you
want to buy a truck to replace the needs, but why would you lock yourselves into a
definition that doesn't give maybe the Road Agent the flexibility or the Board of
Selectmen the flexibility they need if the bids come back and it is not exactly what
you want. That is a question for you to answer. If I were writing the article, I'd
just say to replace a dump truck. I think it is pretty clear that the meeting wants to
replace the vehicle, I think the Selectmen are supporting replacing the vehicle. And
the more definition you give to this, the less flexibility they have to deal with
whatever the bids are going to come in with. My recommendation would be to
delete 4 x 4, leave it at that, the clerk has all this in the record, and | think you are
assured you are going to get a dump truck next year to meet the requirements of the
town.
Discussion.

Vote on Motion to Reconsider - decided by a division of the house:
Yes, 49 No.

43

The Motion to Reconsider Article 9 fails. Article 9 stands as

originally voted.

The Moderator continued with Article 25 - to discuss any business that may
legally come before us.
John Krebs - lot of discussion today regarding capital planning. The
Planning Board has the statutory authority to development a capital improvement
program. He noted the Highway Department has their work done, and maybe other
departments are scheduled to, but it certainly makes sense to assemble a capital
improvement plan so that these questions don't keep coming up at town meeting
and we know when these major expenditures are going to occur.
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Charlie Bojus inquired as to the large amount paid to Desmarais and
Associates under the vendor's list on page 66 of the town report. Selectman Babb
explained that was for the building of the Public Safety Building.
Les Babb - wanted to recognize a two people. He has a Certificate for JP
McVitty, as noted in the town report book - JP is recognized for his 45 years of
service to the town as a member of the Freedom Fire Department.
The Moderator said let the record show a unanimous recognition for JP
MeVitty and his years of service.
Mr. Babb also thanked Scott Cunningham for his service on the Board of
Selectmen.
The Moderator said let the record show enthusiastic affirmation of Scott

Cunningham's service.
Scott Cunningham thanked the meeting, said it was a lot of fun and had been
a learning experience, and that it was an awful lot of work. Two parts to what the
Selectmen do - one is handle the transactions that come 1n and many of those need
homework, and the whole other piece which is to study on-going issues to be
resolved in the near or distant future. Takes a lot more work and a lot more
research - takes a lot of time.
Scott Cunningham wanted to point out that the Historical Society and a small
group of concerned citizens had returned to the Town Hall one of the original town
hall benches, and it meant to stay at the Town Hall permanently.
The Moderator announced to the meeting that today we had raised and
appropriated the total sum of $2,995,028.00.

Anne Cunningham wished our moderator a Happy Birthday - joined in by all
present.

Anne Cunningham made a MOTION TO ADJOURN;

Agreed to by all.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
A true record, attest:

Respectfully submitted:

/s/_ A. ELIZABETH PRIEBE
A. ELIZABETH PRIEBE,
TOWN CLERK
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WARRANT
The polls will be open from 8:00am to 7:00pm
Town Meeting article presentation to commence at 9:00am
To the inhabitants of the Town of Freedom in the County of Carroll in said
state, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified that the Annual Town Meeting of the Town of
Freedom will be held at the Freedom Town Hall on Tuesday the 11th day of March
2014 at 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects.
There will be voting by Official Ballot for the election of Executive
Councilor, Town Officers, for adoption of Zoning Amendments and a petitioned
article. The polls open at 8:00am and close at 7:00pm unless there is a vote to keep
the polls open to a later hour. The ballots will be counted after the polls close at
7:00pm.
All other articles will be presented, discussed and acted upon beginning at
9:00am at the Freedom Town Hall.

Article 1: (To vote by Official Ballot)
To bring in your votes for Executive Councilor. To choose all necessary
Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Article 2: (To vote by Official Ballot):
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. | as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: Amend Appendix A to
change the zoning district assignment from Residential/Light Commercial to Village
Residential along Route 153 from the Effingham Town line to lots 9 and 11 on Map
44 inclusive, and also including lots 1-2 and 6 on Map 44?
Article 3: (To vote by Official Ballot):
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: Amend the language and
rules in Article 3, Section 304.6.5, Special Exception Standards for Tree Cutting in
the Shorefront District by altering the ordinance's standards for obtaining a special
exception for cutting and removing trees and natural vegetation in the Shorefront
District? This replaces a reference to state law, RSA 483-B, by adding specific
language from this law into the ordinance. It also adds language to allow the
Zoning Officer to issue a permit to allow limited cutting of trees and the removal of
dead, diseased, or unsafe trees. Presently, the Zoning Officer does not have this
authority under the terms of the existing ordinance?

Article 4: (To vote by Official Ballot):
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: Amend Article 18,
section 1802 Definitions, to add the following definition of ground cover? "Ground

A,

Cover" means any herbaceous plant or any woody seedling or shrub generally less
than 3 feet in height. Natural ground cover shall not include lawns, landscaped
areas, gardens, invasive species as listed by the N.H. Department of Agriculture,
Markets and Food in accordance with RSA 430:53,II, exotic species as designed
by rule of the N.H. Department of Environmental Services in accordance with RSA
487:24, VI, imported organic or stone mulch, or other artificial materials?

Article 5: (To vote by Official Ballot):
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 4 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: Amend Article 3,
section 309, Accessory Uses, to establish more restrictive standards for granting a
special exception to operate commercial business uses as an accessory use in
residential districts?

Article 6: (By petition) (To vote by Official Ballot)
"Do you approve of having 2 sessions for the annual town meeting in this
town, the first session for choice of town officers elected by an official ballot and
other action required to be inserted on said official ballot and the second session, on
a date set by the selectmen, for transaction of other business?"
Article 7:

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the $2,222,607 for
General Government for (FY 2014) as follows:
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8 ante ei35 ee ee 1,707
Stanin G BOint crept ier teen Acces Seat, 1.03602 Se LOS 6254 ce 1,036
REGU TOSS see terete
io aa ee ee OD0 a5 ee
COO see 1292
SHE

VASILINO MNUISCaer

iat en tte Ara

mere ne PLOTS POR

Ossipee, Children's Bund sae tex) eee tenesceeG5 Onsen

Ay)

eee

eee 2,247

ae O50. .20 se eet650

Pife bircht Foundationwesereniss
tice corey ok 22.Or Tire Lert. 2; C)SSe eer eex, 100
Hotalcealth teen
ee ee
14:601° 2 ee 1409787 88. &: 15,265

WELFARE:
Late. OF 2. Bee crbereenst ote oreo eerenie Deere eee. Le LOOs rey. aed: [i680 Ss seeOe. 1,800
Town Needy....ed Aaa
tae ee. ee 2
500 ces cot: 2
AOA
nn. ees 5.200
otal Wellarenc ere
eee re ee S$:000 22 eacer 4,444. 7,000
CULTURE AND RECREATION:
Parks and RecteatlOln«.ter
oe
eee
al5O Baten Tre. SfOO seestod
ecs:Us:7,850
PARAL ae ene Tere Sree ee eee OU Seer me § 65,06); aes 70,165
Memorial Day. issn cnaceteadne Gas Cees SOO peters: Jade SAU Bombaeeeer
ettte 800
Old Home sweekiee
200. Seen er
en
es. BL OUUS arene eee rind114 1 bytes
stenhac 2,000
Hettage COMmmnissiON
6. en eee:
SUR es
DOR tena
tee es500
Total Culture and Recreation................. OATS eet 76,900%-07. oa 81,315
CONSERVATION:
Conservation'Commission. «2-00
Patel
Ui Reneetee |,SS Dees hte 2,800
Mater Olalityelestings starr
en ANU pean stb gator: UU eee te 3,000
MioiffRemediation*™
6 28ON
GSOUte ene CnC) eee ere 6,500
Aqiancinvasive Speciessereue
oan: Wh saree bree Uae: catcteeeecomty 750
Total Conservation.
ee 2esO00 Yee LU Ooo eet. 13,050
DEBT SERVICE:
Bond Brintipal See
ee
fP-AUN)§
Lease nincipal sere
one
SOUAS
Bond interest Bh. ere
ae ee ee VU
Lease Interest:
ters
er
te
eee. SO
Tax Anticipation Notes Interest..................0. 2.000
(inersintereet 0. wer errs cre ieee 2a nto ho OU
SY V DTS
gy [ee ao el
RR Lad e120
SheaEN

a 6 (Gd Bt ho i 2 2h ean

eRaodaeTO OU cee 75,000
Sr eer tt, AWberolesine reece26,048
ler pees el Ue
19,200
2M re Dp ssa
sry tare3,028
oy eee 20 Se
eee 5,000
aoa ee Ore is2 Beeee haleaks150
2
126.34 |e 128,426

pep ae© Vy gp en

2,148,606......... 2,222,607

Article 8:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $28,572.00
for this year's contract with R.B. Wood & Associates, LLC to complete the
necessary new construction assessing for the year and all other assessing duties
required for the year.
Article 9:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $160,000.00
to purchase a new 4 x 4 wheeled loader for the Highway Department; to be paid for
by taxes; trade in of existing loader of $30,000.00 and the withdrawal of up to
$60,000.00 from the Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 2-1-0
Article 10:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $68,000.00
to repave on Town Roads.
Article 11:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $42,000.00
to sealcoat on Town Roads.

Article 12:
To see 1f the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $14,000.00
for road crack sealing on Town Roads.
Article 13:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,500.00
for the purchase of a RAD 57 pulse co-oximeter for the Fire-Rescue Department.
Article 14:
To see if the Town will vote to form a municipal fire department as per RSA
154:1,I(b), whereby the Fire Chief shall be appointed by the Board of Selectmen,
with firefighters appointed by the Board of Selectmen upon recommendation of the
Fire Chief. The Board of Selectmen shall be authorized to take what additional
steps are legally necessary to effectuate the above transaction. This Warrant Article
shall be come effective as of July 1, 2014.
Article 15:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,000.00
for a licensed forester to oversee the administration of forestry activities in the
Town Forest for the ensuing year with said funds to be withdrawn from the Town
Forest Maintenance Fund.
Article 16:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,300.00
for maintenance activities in the Town Forest for the ensuing year with said funds
to be withdrawn from the Town Forest Maintenance Fund.
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Article 17:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
install a new fire alarm system at the Town Hall.

Article 18:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00
for a Community Survey to obtain taxpayer and resident views on Master Plan
topics. This data to be used in the update of the Town's Master Plan.
Article 19:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000.00
to be added to the Municipal Land and Building Fund of the Town previously
established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0

Article 20:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $ 20,000.00
to be added to the Highway Department Capital Reserve Fund of the Town
previously established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
Article 21:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $11,000.00 to be
added to the Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund of the Town previously
established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
Article 22:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00
to be added to the Police Department Capital Reserve Fund of the Town previously
established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0

Article 23:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,100.00 to
be added to the Library Expendable Trust Fund of the Town previously established.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0

Article 24: (By Petition)
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00
for a contribution to the Freedom Food Pantry to assist in their efforts.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
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Article 25: (By Petition)
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
conduct a planning ("build-out") analysis to determine the total number of houses
that can be built around Danforth Ponds, Berry Bay, Leavitt Bay and Broad Bay.
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 3-0-0
Article 26: (By Petition)
"I(we), the undersigned, property owners, taxpayers, and/or residents of the
Town of Freedom, New Hampshire, do hereby petition to see if the Town of
Freedom will accept Durgin Hill Road as a public road".
Article 27:
To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.

Given under our hands and seal this 10th day of February in the year of the
Lord Two Thousand Fourteen.
A true copy, attest

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Neal E. Boyle
Leshe R. Babb
Ernest F. Day, Jr.
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BUDGET
OF THE TOWN OF FREEDOM, NH
January 1, 2014 - December 31, 2014

Appropriations

Actual
Expenditures

Appropriations
—_Ensuing Fiscal

Prior Year
Prior Year
Year
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATION
General Government
EEX CCU
ee eines D201 eee SZ
OUT een ee$29,150
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics ...6,500................ 6.040 4 eee 11,500
Financial Administration ...................66. 2D 1855 Sioa 219589 ae eres 234250
Reval uavonvOLLrOner, yates
re et: DESUPA EC ep ere SPN ES ae PSCaype
eC
P TEA CTISCS cates eects
eee BE U0 terrence. PUAOAVE SOB
eS ee24,000
Personnel Administration ......................- AA
D5 Sa eres: fsHeVS1S hac he OR 51,054
PPlaTiNIn Gand ZOU Os-5- trees seeeseesetssereecee | aie felbee aia SOS sere 22,100
General Government Buildings.............. 643142
eee 533000 ee
67,380
CemeterneSta eet
ee,
se
BP yee er eee eT A ig le es 123
PTSUT ACC em er eer tn emtee etic ctor teen ee teees S028 teers. AU See
ee 43,948
RECIOUALA SSOU. errs enters
areas 2 LOS serene eet PRSY eee ene 2,224

Public Safety
PONCE Roe
re
eee a
CONECLOLEL
EST616 chests a Sargia ate a
Ebectecania tere <phase mabe a pel
Brildinpinspectionsi...e
BmerrcucvaylanacCecinenty.
AVOCALee LIA BICly eee

eae
aes 5/4:
OR Sree O44 nasaatice: 315,480
ratesee
37: OOOK ees 57.000 eee 37,000
ea repre I Wn rad 60 Ba or se EEE UPS Mane eect 136,050
eee ee LER Oise ee eas: 1:1;465¢s- ace 13,160
cn. ee es, OOO eee a ia a Bisepee
ohcate 3,900
ee ear. orONOF Re
te 6) LOG Tree niee. 6,376

Highway and Streets
Peay AN CCl tess
asceseeee: BSD fee rte eile aye ate! 913,700
Shiites) egWIENty ee renin ad, eaten oman Neaa PO Ree eet, 11493 eee 12,000
ba]
2112) eee yates em don Raeae ee Re SEE
lead eae WhatSeas 24 OOQ se eee 0
Sanitation
BOLIC WVasie: DISDOSAL ene.
eer tos: LOGSaU ee

LS

eee

181,574

Health

igLeth
[41 MD)
aiTe’) ae Ae oe girth at ln Rare
UU Serena: eee a! [spa eet 800
PIPAMD IAS CTICS oe
tee ere ses Vii() eno en 1370 lee eee 14,465
Welfare
PAMTETITINIRIT AUSOIR fe

aeuts Oe

Vendor Payments & Other.................... PZ O08
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1.O80 Sires. 1,800

oes aac.tsIAG POA
Rte eae 10,200

Culture and Recreation

Parks and iRecreation 412.3.
cae Wetec bissheU) hee eves Leera,OF 09 ee an... 7,850
Tnbrarvustiee
gd
reel eet eee OS:
UG 3Fae se. te O08, UGH
ar 2 70,165
Patriotic Purposes:
temeren. stores: eat, SOO 8 ee ete.D542) Miss. tae 800
Other Culture and Recreation .:.....:....!...... 200 nies 3WELUS OA cscs 2,500
Conservation
Admin. & Purchase of Natural Resources2,800..............00.. BA5G neat ets. oy 2,800
OtheriGonservation.- fewer:
nn. ee: LO SOQ Ascot ter. x23 LO SOU ee. ant.24,550
Debt Services

Princ-Long Term Bonds & Notes........... OS
Ua Ome rene UU
Interest-Long Term Bonds & Notes........ 24 AT RAG Cees ZAASO
INTETES UOT, PUN GSeeereene
teen ircee ate atc UU Sees
scfeaces tiBese
Other. Debtsernvice tact, 2nd. 2
pete 250, Ose: ae Bre ores, 34

Capital Outlay
Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment....... D4,05 Omen
ee eeOe

wereereees 101,048
tie: wage: 2222S
EO
ee 5,000
Gee seyat ©150

eee

165,500

TSU GIN US Othe ee
Lek acca cues Oe ee OS
ert eh toe Vk: eS
5,000
Improvements Other Than Buildings.....18,500..........0..... US:
3UU Ne eer
eee eee 0

Operating Transfer Out
ToC apital Rese veshinic
PLOe MUIStt Mn esa e teen

CDA

tnt. dee SOOO = ee ae, 32.000 ar.
ee ae 53,000
eae
ete LeUU adenine, EAU Sie
ee 2,100

Lot
ee cree eee

eae $2,995,028......... $2,872,560 ........ $2,574,979

Estimated
Revenue

Revenue

Actual

Estimated
Revenue

Prior Year

Prior Year

Ensuing FY

SOURCE OF REVENUE
Taxes

EIMDET LAXGS:- eet
ee ee ce eee Lo SOU Ry aes PAUM Ne} Mik Pe ae 18,500
Others laxes*~| Boater
eee 4 OOO Sen 5 G4 ee a 4,500
Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes 55,000................ LO DAR a
55,000
Licenses, Permits and Fees
Business Licenses & Permits.................... 67005422 6 JAS Batisss 6,700
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees................... 240-000 S3
.. 00 ifBglfe lee toe 250,000
BUTT BOTs
ee eect ee aces cee LOO 2 Seas |eats
|1) a
ae 15,000
Other Licenses, Permits and Fees........... 30/0008 coer Bieki Pee ae 25,000

From State

Meal & Rooms Tax Distribution............ OU,0UU Ann eters 60:95.) wee 60,000
PIG
UWaves lOCKiCr ran eet acl c eee. -- = -5- orcs DU. OUO 72...
-an oeO23 tuserrerresrss70,000

Charges for Services
Income tron epaimenise

Fe

8Tg8ioe eC

an cee. $000 Fe

eet

tetra ni riesee ly SOOT

ed 8 O00 fr. ott aed 8,600

ere orate DO terse

oes 500

Miscellaneous Revenues

pale.ofMunicipalePropertyss
Interest On inVesumeniS2
OM eree on oe eR

cee ante.a NO) FO re Sere
eree SOU Macc

1,200

a. ete ee LOO Pere
ne 2 LOL een cee 1,800
crate Oe soe 2100 eee TEMSTE eee 10,000

Interfund Operating Transfers In
Pron Capital’ Reserve Funds. sct-ccsccs 6S:000 Beate. Go U0U Beer ee 60,000
From Conservation Fiunds#-2 2.
10: 000
LO‘000 Vee 14,300
Total Estimated Revenue & Credits.....$607,700............ $3734 742e

$601,100

PODIODLANONS KeCONIMCHUEd of, set aacoct a tet. truer es see Me eae
eae ee $2,574,979
SVPSE TEAR ecVal Qa WgdCs](eh Ge dre PN CeRe Ande ale PN APZeesey rey a pre bare ee ane Se heh 55,100
MAA DPLOPUAONs

ter scent

ee

eee

ee Pe SLE Oa, ak eee $2,630,079

Less: Amount of Estimated Revenue & Credits..............ccccccesccsosncevescseoveenes $601,100

PATHOUNEOLELAKCS. 10 DC: IsALISO coer

etn eee
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ee

es ee

ee

rats $2,028,979

TOWN

OF FREEDOM

DETAIL OF REVENUE
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2013
Source

Amount

6,041,069

Property Tax Levy
Interest & Penalties Late Taxes

70,248

Yield Tax

20,058

5.641

Boat Tax

6,137,016

State Aid:

Meals & Rooms Distribution

66,985

Highway Block Grant

70,263

137,248

Town Clerk:

195

State UCC
Wetlands, PSNH Pole

110

Dog Licenses

501

Vehicle Registrations

Zitol
20

Other Fees

piheyy

Transfer Station:
Permits

2 Weis

Tipping Fees

10,804

726

Recycling Revenue

SZ LUD

Building Inspector:
Permits

15,908

Police Department:
Reports, etc

90

Special Detail Fees
Selectmen:

Copies-Printouts-Maps-Checklists-Fax
Donations

Fines & Forfeits

Bank Fees
ZBA Fees

Winter Road Maintenance Fees

33

Other Permits and Fees

769

Town of Eaton (Fire)

8,600

Cable TV Franchise Fee

6,748

Sale of Town Property

800

Rents of Property

160
2,167

Interest Income

Telephone Refund

558

FEMA Disaster

52,424
7,643

Health Insurance Premium Return (per court order)

35,966

Special Revenue Fund Transfer (Conservation)

10,000

Capital Reserve - Highway Department

60,000

Police Department

5,000

Unclaimed Checks

3,254

TOTAL

6,775,811
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TOWN OF FREEDOM
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
FISCAL YEAR 2013
BALANCE

NEW

01/01/13

FUNDS

EXPENDED

TRANSFER
TO GENL FUND

BALANCE

REVENUE

12/31/13

INTERFUND TRANSFERS IN:
(emetery PiGulntae meee... OUD Sate a:.:Pee,
2. |
ek
New Municipal Bldg/Land ............ Sat Lee con aan aed | 44 5, 2 a
Total Transfers In..................... DSC09 acess YD AMaree cs oy eee ce
ESCROW - Cell Tower....................... fe

TF SPAS Pe

A

Se
ne

4,091
5,000
9,091

ein ;[aera Sune 0

GIFTS AND DONATIONS:
General Government:
await
KI CCOel fe. oese SU era, SU Peete
aera nde, eae ee 0

Public Safety:
PolicolDcoineergr
te ee Ue veins EU ceed cna aap area
rca etree 500
|
ee BY 2ecaer
opener rere Ae Vacs ma De NYO cia ete 2OF NE S226,
ee 156

| ¥it [ey0)Aer ad eal Cae pe en ae Lt csbalfone corgi SUC ares. KO pesca
Nel Dt ahaa Heed 887
Highways:
Hiphway Depteiwerer.
i ne. [53 4a PaO Pi Hie oid ce 3a
ine oe 1,783
Culture and Recreation:
Recreations.
0. ct
ee SihivorseSOO Mere ROOT obra etre pete, Manan 600
Total Gifts and Donations........ S20 200 See. 194 ae
eee 3,926
POLICE - Outside Detail ................... Ones 4,402 ........ ASO ATs ket seer
GRANTS

ne -492

- Fire Department ...-10,474 .....10,474 000...
cee ceeeeteteeeeeeeeeeenees 0

CONSERVATION:
Conservation - Milfoil Gifts .....15,632....... [354i GSO See
eee
Couseryvation--.Gilitse ee
BedeYee eres
een rR et nee
ret patch
Conservation - Land Use Tax...28,390....... 20007 {Bes
9Fsa he a er eae
WildliterHabitatcc.c...
ct oe ee
e UE94 5 eee eee
ee tree

10,368
em. 195
16,245
17,945

Stepvardshipte Gilts 2-0... ness RIMAFoudes a SOC ee ere ee eee 3599
Trout.Pond Forest Stewardship ..:..860 4. cisccssedeseccceecenee OU arene elects, vee eee 0
Town Forest Maintenance......... ae et

(ae PA ns iePHpod 5.0002. 10,000...... 71,509
Milfoil Grants eee eee LS Sie TSS7S ce
eect, 0
Total Conservation ............. 108,133 .....66,413 ...... 44,685 ...... 10,000 ....119,861

TOTAL SPECIAL REVENUE

FUNDS
108,495 .....83,671 ...... AQ ITTSK cds: 10,007 ....132,386
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PROPERTY VALUATION
INVENTORY

Value of Land

SCHEDULE
2013 Assessed
Valuation

Acres

Totals

Aystarrent USe-: aetna
Res hd ecm etn $1,058,473
(at current use values)
B. Residentiait ere aren see O27 6.Rerree ene 244,454,700
C. Commercial/Industrialansckice: Add creer 5,028,800
Total of Taxable [cand cornisrers errr

ereernrreensr agree

rt ar ce cere: $250,541,973

Tax Exempt and Non Taxable Land (12,843,400)
Value of Buildings Only
AM Residentralee ea
ke cor ees ee ee Be $211,896,036
SPeNVian
AC UTeUL EHOUSINDive
cr eee eee eyes 19,199,800
Ce Commercialindustriakeesivnen
x ieee ess 8,523,600
D. Discretionary Preservation Easement (5 structures) ....20,064
teal © Lela XaD Leebs 1 inl OSinerte a eeeeerenreeeseer eran neemny tereerersee sr Mnrnter ee

239,639,500

Tax Exempt and Non Taxable Buildings (9,929,600)

Public Utilities - Value of all property used in production, transmission and
distribution including production, machinery, land, land rights, easements, etc.
Hlectric 298 ke PS
Pe, SC, SR
Ee! $3,946,200
otal, Public (IH itiess Sire

ee

ee

as SR SS

PY Ee

EO

Fe 3,946,200

valuation Betore EXemptions ssc ee e rea $494,339,173
Blind Exemptions RSA 72:38-b
Total Number Granted 122...
eee
oe. ee ee! $15,000
Elderly Exemptions RSA 72:39, a and b
TOLL
ber: Crane
Stee
eee ee
ee oiais524,000
Disabled Exemption RSA 72:37-b
HOTEL SCT
TeaTeter 9kGitar
heLior€ Ream neyAbe eeprom ee PERE EOnE: pamelor oFaleahaetid40,000
MAL JONATA IOUT ie RC IOTIOIG preeree ne oceans ous ake risa easesehasseeses one 579,000
Net Valuation on which the Tax Rate
Re IT ICUL ILI ene Sere ete
Net Valuation without utilities which
State Education:Tax:is: Computed

is Computed ........................... $493,760,173
eee oe
aia, Wisc mak Ga asda eaeci abe bnes 4,157,700
Tax Rate for
rcisriiccvcseeccseressvtcesoecotessveenes $489,602,473
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STATEMENT

OF APPROPRIATIONS

Purpose of Appropriations
General Government

LO WIRGIUICOT SO LATICS SIMMER

A, pr datereevicsevicsnesevsstnees $26,150

ELEGHOMEAS IGEPISUEATOUSETIN
A Losi siccesvsccssscsootsevesveseneet 6,500
SOOM
SE COL etsNCHSCSie et tarats it eed ead tece nee Ade OD
Rev ainOM sur PCLODCILY Seeee Ncsieceicnsccocssccevesscarieecss 28,020
|WeT TSyA US ira bi perpen
PE
35,500
PELsOUUe LeACIS
LEALIO LEeet

ons feos eee cat ie.nccee.0
sees,44,235

IGRI peaticiey OUD een eet tie seen. iee172350
retort ATO VCELIIMCUL EIS. cayecravarsncelesvoessedsevs64,814
GeTICtCliGs ete

es Ne ee OT
nt SA sell is, et OS
eet inde certs neh eskifocsesoces 40,281
jee Wad Baae nd Bet acreage
eeePeEe pee eae tyOF2,194
DS ULPUICC errer ert neers

Rietieats OUNISS
LON cee setae ncec cones cccgiees sos ccccsaeccsess 0208 500
Public Safety
POUCG uate ee crak in ee AS canes tne. ctaetees ennaet-: 374,085
PATHOL LCG eee ere Mette eh tee
er
ee 37,000
HITE ere
ee eae tear ee Pe oe, one, nn ae ae 135,800

BOdime ans PCCLOU metre
n tee rene ae ges 12,870
Emergency Managementieu
25 anes
lene Halt 900
ssipec ake Janie uO ty maces,
eet er aes 5,794
MNESCosollodoofenhs(orae
eget dren nnn nE | Fe, TEN TT 400
Highway Streets and Bridges
Hiphway Stcets anc BiGVes ec. ware een 880,007
lid cto)BldTdcai) Rte ae eee eee So me Aree
ERE 12,000
Sanitation

solid. Waste Disp0sal .sccucss:s10100-a
Smee a eee 196,870
Health

AGMIDISW AION. ..-<:+.cscs-caden
Bestia eee ae
900
Health A Sencies .(o...:-cccercaccresssmedta
eet an aewee 13,701
Welfare
ACMINISirallOn n= cack ee eee

1,100

Vendor Payments icitacaeine
2 pe easier
eee 12,500
Culture and Recreation
Parks & Recreation: ucccsccnecco-0as
i tacciomea Ghee

Library 204 aeee
Patriotic. Purposes...
Old Home: Week

7,750

it tveren teenie
ee 68,065
c.usin- ccs cesas ke eee cee 800

iiee

cose ace

es2,000

Conservations

Administration of Natural Recourses...............c....008ee 2,800
Other Conservation.ccs.
csc ieee ee eee
19,500
Debt Services

BOoGPrincipal Meier

eral:

98,048

PUGH ELECTS Ue ere TE errr s24,478
Mtereston PAN were
eres earerrecc tee 25,000
Uline heloiget i vette cereal iy) nnn rie i ile eee eet ree200

Capital Outlay
Machinery Vehicle and Equipmicite...s0 504,636
Improvements Other Than Buildings................... 18,500
Operating Transfers Out
Capital Reserve Funds
PATO
Wa yen ere rn ene arene cn eee incr rere. 30,000
Municipal Land and Building Fund.......................... 12,000
Town Hall and Office Capital Reserve Fund........... 10,000
Trust Funds
OO
gitiii, Recs rmmet reaeter ay ede Anette lgaastan ball uapcetplec tel 1,500

PO TATCA PEROBRITA TIONS eaerntetrtirte

erteeteettects es $2,995,028

Certification
This is to certify that the information contained in this form
appropriations actually voted by the town meeting were taken from
official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Selectmen of Freedom

Neal Boyle
Leslie Babb
Ernest Day Jr.
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STATEMENT

OF EXPENDITURES

2013 APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officer Salaries
ett
Lat eRe
Ee
eS 8 Re
ree
$15,000
LS VTAOt Kemer
NR
oa cere boned avon cous 5,000
TESS ONC AI 0) oop
Res ee
3,000
WER
RGAP PRES SE OS irene eS
3,000
WS Coe Nee) Civile.)
See ee, ee 150
nod prctataleat. eay tee eee $26,150
EXDDEODELACUsr
ea fevnl«: 26,150
|
BSUS
TWTHea ener clea eee nee nee ene 0
Town Office Expenses
PTET, SER CCS eye
ME EEO cadena coldcanans $450
TNT RCTS CER a mmerey Men ne ttre cet Giiaheunseei sete vcs cue 12,493

IC
DU

LVELOMTHUS ICTKeane aren crtg st tt

ge

a

ac Pe

Re OLeCOle Ges ict OStS 2 aa een ee eaten os 14,884
MOM Te CITIINIStraCOL etree ery he ey
ee 49,168
Piministrative Assistant ve «cok fee Sesser sh cser fe ene 29,761

ta

Te AS 4,837

Pleaith Decotilnsiitance ee

VAeT

OTETAG, cieene >

53,649

Weite CAD

ae seein

VillistitaliCe ra.

ReEtireiich tomer tem.

ete

rer

nea

erie aire neater ee 2ai3

eccn een

em

frome. De

Reimbursable Expense airce a .iiscse-cc ss eek
2,466
PROUD UCAS UIDLMOL Aare went tie cence ee ene eee eee 12,888
DGS

ra

nee, 2

Te

Se ea oA oh 2,362

Ta seViatypd Ghee suc etre Mere ae aes tne ae,
NY ATI
Restha ateaieers oe fey omen A ope forge | Mer niger
QUICSSUDDIGS#
seer er Bn
ee be ote
Telephone rte
ee ee are tan eee net ete
PrintiigeP Ostage NOUCES itary on coer ee
ProfessionalLAviditwee.

3 tre

are

tee

1,482
eo eee
5,498
oi EG
2,408

oe re 15,180

UIDEGN BULKAS Giese geese men testy ar eeean er ena tree 656
Bank: Giareess. se eat ee rene ee
ern er enn eee 40
EXpended anwar streee $218,982
ENCUMDETCC. 011s 407
Appropriated................. Zeon
Underrune ee
$2,166
Election & Registration
WOTKET Sore
ea eer ot aie ens Seed ee $2,491
TTAMNITIS eterccrrer eee eae eee
ee
ee eee 538
PrintingtAdveriisin ere eer) ce
pe
ees 2,974
Materials Modifications and Supplies................cceeeeeeeee 43
Expendedte
er $6,046
Appropriated a.
ee, 6,500
Under run seer $454

39

Revaluation of Property........... ad
Eis ojrata Fora a ohn om eee $28,020
ADOIUPL ated re eines 28,020
Bdldlice ay rene
eee 0
Legal Expense
BULL AD LU Geert rcra orice tetera
oti pete oer Tee en $5,613
DROUIN etn een Oe conten rit tin crct ates icrivi tee ke 362
PAD Oe aL Lemetocn ss reicrare tenant neater tee
ate cree 587
Ke ri ret reise, Ain avedenn neers re) A fien cic egaat ss cc use. ol 13,511
PETS GLiweativens si tetoc corre ete ie etic er iemeers ot ee 88
axe DECUCC ELODCILY vie ern ee een
ee
eee 436
CBLIET

OGWEE rite

ce

ee

ee

Expeucdeda

Re

nes

er eee 2.569

a tems ed$22,964

PACU
DCLCC eer
1,246
dWays: balan ais aay tee peel 24,210

EXDLODLiGCC sees eee: 35,500
LENndehTiin: ee

PayrollslaxeSi

pee

ere

$11,290

eee Deco eee
ene $43,995
ARHLODM die eee, 44,235
EINdetritie
eee
ee $240

Planning and Zoning
Bare-tinict a laryern
ee
eee eee ere
eee 1,738
PEXDICTISCS eevee
eet te ee ere ME renee ese PR IVMY

Pex Gee Mec
tte. $4,464
PAPPLODTIGCC wey teccrc sce, 5,850
Wnderrun es... $1,386
Zoning Officer

Parierineta lirycs
EES DEDSCS tee eet

te
een

ene eee
ee et re $4,367
te ee

ene

an

erst ee 142

EXDeHUS ny ee er $4,509
run) Oba) SIME (Cetthiedopeente
neyOued 6,500
(inderrittce oe

$1,991

Town Buildings

Pareritie alate eee teen
ae oceans $8,862
PETAL ek CSC rece ee eee
ay is call seis 31,406
Siitice widiitenaute Weal Cement
iese ee: 7,862
ae tibial VIAINtenalCe REDaIT ..0++sccee .cssscccslesyacesares 6,249
Public Safety Building Maintenance and Repair....... 2,479
Village Fire Station Maintenance and Repair............... Ei
Expentee ma) coe $56,973
Encumbered....... sas... 1,087
Wa02 role ie eae eae 58,060
APPIOpIinied...
64,814
(nderrin.... $6,754
40

Cemetery!

(cs -ase5- 10

ee

eee SC
3.
$1,850
PRDDLOULIACU ee ere css racaceces 3215
MRDUSTIEUIT bettie
eee. ck $1,875

[nsurance.

2 ote lees
cases ieee Egil (alee Ree vapor
nae s$40,281
Appropriated................ 40,281
BalaC Cee
ee ne
0
Advertising & Regional Associates
ARGS ROOTOEANgIng 7. PX PCHOEG...7.55..2c4<0csest258$2,194
AUDPODM
Ate oe
in) 2,194
|isEUECA: Ses geet a acneee 0
Emergency Management Program...Expended ......................00- $153
PAOUEOUUECCe
ee te 900
Wonder hin e ere $747
Police Department
ALS SAAR ARMOR, cs cons Worse adctoaracewadvenscsheriese $64,351
alae
AAT ICS M eee ne.
ccclosebcprcasenc coanse 122,261
Pati anes AlinCS ee eile feet
Sau oe 1 Ve .23,690
PACU PINICH IO Cd Merten
os Bhs vec onc say inestadiesesncsess 20,002
ROUrement ee fener
oo, oo. os cas eccrss co rasecnacctesdoionenes 47,404
Healthemebental [nstranCe .0o...c:.cc.c.
sscracyssseecasbueuance 69,203

Rites lisa bilityesmSurance cr sen.. ace .tece ee oeeaees 1,410
TASC iT wr eye

2

hd

oe

en

10,809

Vehicle/Radio/Equipment Repairs ...........:::ccccesseeees 3,897
OT COLO Mera Ue XPCUSCS Bees 8 ace ene cee eas cecate 1,740
ait orinst pateretiee

A

ee

ee

ee

3.079

Telephonersten 801 Weer st cccs sats ccrsectacsccicacataaiten
ae 2,220
[ia |EN Ve oh apie eee nore apa Ree
cee aan ease Mine.#549
Korat MINOT SCG case Phe eee re
ee Ae cancpeageaicragusuanaceha 213
PEAS 1s FeNeem ee
Ne a re eee ee 564
"TSARTI
II) ey, Se
a ke 8 ea) Sens ae ee 651
COTIPUeLes UDDOT te
te
ac eeceae in eet ee 2,077
Exnended \s......50 tue. $374,217
Eneumbered os ae 827
hota heres ey
ns a, 375,044

Appropriated ......%3.74.. 374,085
OVER TUN oe
ee
$959
Fire Department
Pariebsne Chichi wsalaryesesi. memset
yereceees $12,000
MeMBETS SUDCIC carr tte eae i gees een
20,000
Paring’ StAvlOn saulycor teaa mercer
eneetce eee 37,020
We
Nhehh todo
iv orl Ne iperre Wer teeny eppiectneeg shape pre 3,542
Mutual Aid Dues 2224.0

PreVentiOn

0

we eee eee eee

4,500

ce anaes

746

EMCI OR Min ee Ree
Pee mercer reer cise ntece cot stecns Sovafa
PAID
CT Cty LCS Cees eam irre: comes erator caret weep etes 7,694
DVEECICSINCUAIES sr Mr te
MM eee sete Sacne, ene at 30,356
WELIGICL TAS eens eee een ee
PPUTMOUE GICAL a eet
ee

ea tee
rr

er ne 6,819
eee 3,065

RaACtO
OUI pIlclusy calls eemetar etetntemn tean aee 2,968
HitsRRCSpOndeIsee
tke i ome eevee eaten ee 1,762
SIOETAUTION TICE DONS omer renee att eete ces eeereeers 859
RDU
IS CCU siete terse eertnet ek tie terete tree ferret ee 3,558
Px peuicd eemeeenr $136,226
PLO DLId Cd ence ees 132,800
Ganital Res Fund... 4,000

iden Rules tec es $574
Forest Fire Protection

GeV
SjWT oh i eects teactraceen tycascada deme peembdainn il $321
BOwIPpmicnlllchasce
seme meer ere rt ener
ret 2,138
Wildhire response uUnpatcrerannt jase eee 3,474
Expended smereern, cee $5,933
A DDLODT atc erentat 3,000
CVC Uli eee
renee $2,933

Water Precinct.

cern

eee FS DeTIC CC wert eer
ae, $400
ADDLOLE alent
erate 400

SEIS Ree: yen annemer Se Lect erent bee0
Building Inspector
SV 04MeFee SPR Ra aC I Le Dele cal i aioe heeaad eons $10,538
PER DCLSCS wemetecceme eee cee een een te ern ee
eer at

ExpenUcd ia
ee. $11,465
POOLOD Late eee eene: 12,870
PINGer Tut
re ee $1,405
Health Officer
Partalame oalaryscre
TR DCTISCS cerpeey yee

ce emt
ne ee $401
eee met retet re ities Gacantontgtares 195
PR DCNUCK ita ee cet ae $596
PODLOD alee etree 900
Wider TUN’. sterner
et 9:$304

Health & Social Services
CTA EUELE La Le laa bepe te hele pa) CO

Se
$37,000
CG eMental Healtt eee rege
ions. close cccncccctcsansccceee 1,433
(Children Unlimited po asset ss.
ssc ceteetecee: 2,000

COMMUNITY A CUOD ETOOTAN ccccsciccs-craecsccsrerttettoescxc 4,000
White Mountain Health Center .......................cssceeceeee Liss
WIRITIND NOYEO SCP VICG Rie isa icecs fasstoovencsesconsenccnce 2,247
SCTE) a)DAD)
U1Lype epee apnea 5 At eR i aR Ee aeeR
26a UNG tya) eta p ope pnp eae pe aD rie pa anh Sate a

1,036
600

COSSIDE SSCsILC HUI eee, eet
iadeed oodessvieeeeocevenees: 650
ERSPCUUCC IS sc sevsasssc
ico.$50,701
PXDPLOPIALeUstccsnesdéaacnass< 50,701
|S Ui Leo core omelet ta mealetait 0
Welfare

PATLELIMCUSAldL Var retin eM
RecitelAle SSIs ACC ete

tee

TINT at, fre lsdsciecsies $1,680
a evsee di secksuecireestesens 2,763

yd
holaCaLatabe oe Reaperea$4,443
POP
LOU GlAtc CUtesctnes, fovset peat 8,600
Lihw(GLe)9 fat4Loo: apa

ein $4,157

Parks & Recreation....................... PeeenUcUeer
tc rece $5,709
PULODUatCC cosas eassc-ceceses 4alaQ
MGCL tits. 8 oss: $2,041

Library:

eee

es.

ee

Pex pence ee
$68,065
APPIOpliated ai .yet eae, 68,065
EAT Ce meter oeeecatie
Oeran er 0

Heritage Commission..................... EESDCUCCC nena
ieres hte $208
APPOpriated :..22,<..24cccces
see 500
is
TalSebqvieWer tyre a rer perm 2 $292
Patriotic Purposes
CICIHIOMERVVECK Stee
toccn oss sec vivrsssdeckecsenesds $2,000
Camere
ete en rennet ieee ae antec cians sarees ee 584

EXpenced ees ares $2,584
PMDOLOpMated ss ate 2,800
GPa
TeLVyS AV ie Pi gah Ay Rhus te mio $216
Conservation Commission

Administration.............. EXDenCed Rarevelie enone: $1,359
ADETOOKiaede
teem 2,800
FIDUGTALUT Bose

$1,441

Water ality Mlestill Oss LSXDCNCCUa.seccsem
saasrereed. $3,000
APPLOphated :ac,quee ae 3,000
BalanCGNs sonncuntelrg tater 0
Forest Maintenance........ BxOCnded 24...
2
oe $295
Encumbered..........82entre 4,705
Totahvicncvddacroacelinreen 5,000

Appropriated 20s: 2s 5,000
Balances fe ee. 0

Porestet..d:stvaicctaaurnstExpended iar). Jee: $3,048
Encumbered..................c.+. 1,952
Totaled
ee
5,000

PUDPLOP
lid leCaapeteeren sce 5,000
Balance Sere hive
te, 0

MilfoilisRemoyvalter

er

EEX DONdcU eects

ec. $6,500

PXPPlOpridicd ets eres 6,500
Balance retrace ttasic. rece $0

Ossipee Lake Dam Authority............Expended.................c0 $5,794
APpIOpiiatcd ee wees. 5,794
Balancethkcnsieereaieens 0
Highway Maintenance
Summer

Caborca
ee
Rental HOUMP mente,

ee ent co cree S116:72
tren nee tee tesserae ieee sey Sai59

MALETIOIS Sete

eae

ee

nent re egal ayya ee 50,052

DIGNS ANG SIOMAISs an coer tere
oe eee
Road Striping iio.
eereese ease

heresy 6,160
oiear a7370)

WONT CUSCLVICCS ft
eet eee ee 35,681
Total Summer Maintenance ..............cccccsssssseeees $267,094
Winter

PabOt ee re
ee

eee $120,866

EASTNLEELULmTG[UNGUIAULSIOLNiger ty etyvenn, Heese Ope untit U emein

pem 55,487

Materials tyes ae cst acs eo een Ten een
gicea ss 53,788
Total Winter Maintenance. ............cccccccccssssssssees $230,141

STencral Highway EXNCUSC ate sere.
Health &aD ental instyvancewer

Piice/ Disability (Surance
RETEMICNU tcc

ter.

cstcscc

sme

crc cscs ccacest roman

$114,067
re 98,414

teeter, BEGis
Sree

Po noe ht pone a 5,800

Hoos ucla [ofaPe Pee orp eres $718,267
Appropriatedsninnrs..:: TS9207
Gridermin
New Grader‘ Rental...

rs

iro: $20,940

Bxpendeds2 tee

$24,000

APOIOPliated wo see nS
OVer Tite ne:
SUeeE Lol te rere

ee

tree

0

$24,000

errs RENUICNICEG ccs ccierssavecsverns $11,493

PRULLODU
ALO ttc, 12,009
Underrunescaneee.. $507
Transfer Station

ULL OUT eeSAE Ceccccapeesr iy Step la nO

$39,889

AUTO CIVITE OOIOTICR error
ers ee 11,920
Ment am peental INSTANCE s.2. 5 aor orcs oes cdc cease cess 25,199

LA Pes ISAT ye ISU ANCe Veetntt aeteaneh vieues fisrerssccsesnusivedvens 749
TOCUT OLING LIL tetra

TTS

ene

memes ooh me

ee

ao

ON

ae aoe Ss vascsecsacarhsedbe 1,182

eB

esi x sani cadnescnetoseds 2,140

Aa oveCe ey
at ee
93,943
Household Hazardous Waste Hee ........0..000cs0rcssecneseees2,087
PCIE Lev eater
A
ee
rE oe cee ss socinccccesceoseuct 3,592

aCe
CU Ctl sme mnt eee ve cia sec Scant scecdeyexcsos vost 407
NO DCY AUG reCTS mentee Mtr ay Lo sE'sncoedeoccseesordersses36,069

Vio ay=4 (4Cordbewtan painsces Pe $187,177
PPM Liatedicsene: 2.00: 196,870
je TELS TTTENG pee
ee eee $9,693

Debt Services

eee iamrele dares UCRmer ceopote ce Geek 7 ee
$75,000
eases
cI Dalel aie) TUCK Wem OEMs 5. 505,; 55 ese oateeacbes 0
Bxpendeder
$75,000
PADEL
CDi dicc mae cor 98,048
Winder unre
ee ee $23,048
Interest Expense

Tax AUUCINATeEd NOLES INIGIOSE a0: ge irlescc cats as es $29,857
POT LICL CSL

re

tet

eters, See gee

21,450

ati RaLICK UCT CST cece eee ete ah ny ivan re cero) ieee, 0
OUNCE TEES thas cesta rece enim ldad en iO tbe eh iia ee AD 33
EXDCnOEd Wat anne $51,340
ADPTODiatcd seen, 49.678
ieee
Oe
$1,662
Capital Reserve
Highway Roupinentve
ten coco oe
ee $30,000
Municipal Land andiBuildingss 2.
ana eee 12,000
LowntlallOttices

1 see

eee)

et ere

eee 10,000

Experied cee
ene eres $52,000
ADprOncidied cscs: 52,000
Balance semen
et ae. 0
Trust Funds

Library, cee ee Expended ethene $1,500
BDDEQOUAICd, 42a
ere 1,500
SETRYee ae ee
Mtl
eM 0
Capital Outlay/Individual Articles
Highway = Crack and Seal), .....-.1.......4xpendedtau..,.....auss, $12,000
ADpropriateds eae
12,000
Balanceranted
ccc. tesctuctaaen 0

Highway = Sealing.) oc... :0.s-ccse
a Ok DENOCU aren
nee $35,823
Appropmiated :. asada 42,000
Undemrinrext. ect a $6,177
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PAHADCUOCANNEL ar.csc. sks $68,000
APPIOpridced is... eercerscs:. 66,037

Highway - Hot Top...........

Under Ture

se tee

$1,963

Highway Gravel Crushing.................. Fe XDCUUCC seemmetenrets$18,800
BnGuUmIDETEU ae enmeeeeae 18,800
Balancomrasentene
ccm eter ore 0

wen ex PenCed mermeente ttt. S2/50715
A ppiopiiatcdern cere: 279,000

Highway Grader............

Underrines ee

ihe dee

ere $123,472
es EXDCUUCC ere
Encuimberedee
te sere 2,000

Highway Dumpalruckoae
=.

Totabeeert: Rote

125,472

PANPLOprigteds ncn 173,000
Returned to Trustees....... 47,528
Balancer
re mere 0
Police Criséry fieeeestor

CNISOMUILER

‘expended semen oe $48,185
VADPLODEalcGwm
erst eee. 49.636

Ae ee

Cat Seas

cee

me

Under: runt.

re: $1,451

xXPCHUCUsere

tear. ss $5,899

ADDIODI ater sees. 6,000
Lene Tin eettet
ee ee$101

"deed
oles#4betaNeeeee
eereat $5,000
ADULODIOtC sere rece 5,000
alana memteeten he, ee te 0

Food Pantivesten: tac

Pire SCagraves..2...
Peers

eee eta REX NENCe Manethee $3,000
PAO TOp iatcee te
3,000
Balance nec:
Meme ncn eee, 0

Kidder Drive Cistern...........

eecEncumbered 2-2 -$12,500
Appropriated................... 12,500
Balances eee coh otitis 0

TOTAL BUDGET

UNDER RUN
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TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Appropriations ..............+- RAIA:
Léss: Revenuesacee. 1,009,129

Add® Overlay: nerve. tates. 20213
War Service Greditsa.i4.

2% S350)

Net Town Appropriations....... 2,037,662
Approved lax (eltvad ax Etlorts.

Sah omnes. 2,037,662

TAX
RATE
4.12

SCHOOL PORTION
Gross Appropriations ..3,700,917
Less Kevenue##se....2; 142,163

Net Local ScheoleBudcet mat. terme cttiecehenls
ccc cs, 3,558,754
SCHOOLEGUCATONR IGN o.7.c. oe ccesce ccc een
(1,180,021)

PoUnTOMCe Choos) LaxcHilort.

mc... aomeate
Oh.00s.rn. PEM ETERS:

STATE EDUCATION TAXES
Equalized Valuation (no utilities)x......... 2.435
484 608,32 4ee ere
oe
ati. 1,180,021
Divided by Local Assessed Valuation (no utilities)
489,602,473

LOCAL
SCHOOL
RATE
4.82

STATE
SCHOOL
RATE
2.41

COUNTY PORTION
Due to, County 225-25. Su: 496,440

Approved County lax Effort...

1... peeenenes 496,440
TOTAL RATE

COUNTY
RATE
1.01
12.36

Total Propertydaxes Assessed (2. napeumeeaent.,..., 6,092,856
Less:\War Service Creditis::..
csc... caper
eee. (31,550)
Total Property Tax Commitment...........00..00....0.. 6,061,306

PROOF OF RATE
Assessment
Net Assessed Valuation \..vis...sccccd.s0-ss0s Paeemeeeei ates. Tax Rate
State Education Tax (no utilities)...489,602,473 ........... 2A ee a 1,180,021
All Other Taxess te ...4.¢0,95 0-3. 493.760,
173 28.23 9:95 3. Try JE 4,912,835
6,092,856
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TOWN

OWNED EQUIPMENT
In Excess of $1,000

Highway

1963 York Rake
2000 Cat 924C Loader
1992 Morbark Chipper
2013 International All Wheel Drive
2011 Ford F550 XL One Ton
2006 Ford F550 One Ton (Hwy/Fire)
1985 Chevy Tank Truck
1991 MB Sweeper
1994 Billy Goat
2006 Hiway 12' stainless steel sander
2001 Hiway 3 yd stainless steel sander
2000 Hiway 5 yd stainless steel sander
1999 Hiway 5 yd stainless steel sander
1999 Shoulder Gravel Machine
2011 Pressure Washer
Miller Generator/Welder

Police Department

2013 Chevy Tahoe
2012 Chevy Tahoe
2009 Chevy Tahoe
3 Kustom Golden Eagle I] Radar units
3 Mobile Motorola Astro Digital Radio
4 Portable Motorola XTS 3000 Digital Radios
2007 Polaris Ranger 6x6

Fire Department

2012
2004
2006
2000
1996
1989
1985
1926
2004
1996

International Tank Truck
Chevy Tahoe
F550 Ford Forestry Truck
F550 Ford Rescue Truck
Spartan Fire Truck
Mack Fire Truck
Chevy Tank Truck
Seagrave Fire Truck
Portable Deck Gun
Stinger Deck Gun
48

2006
2004
1996
1998
1998
1998
1998

(23) XTS 25001 Portable Radios
(4) Motorola Astro Digital Radios
100 Watt Kenwood Radio
Jaws of Life Power Unit
Hurst 60" Hydraulic Ram
Hurst 30" Hydraulic Ram
Hurst Combi Tool Spreader Cutter

1998 Hurst Cutter
2010 Hurst Tool Cutter
2004 Stabilization Kit
MSA 5500 Thermal Imaging Camera
10 MSA Airpacks
Honda Generator
2007 13,000 watt Honda Generator
10,000 Watt Diesel Generator

Multi Gas Meter
2 Darley Portable Pumps
2000 275 Gallon Forestry Skid Unit
2002 450 Gallon Forestry Skid Unit
2007 75 gallon Skid Unit with Pump/Reel
2006 Akron Hose Tester
2007 (2) Can Am 4x4 ATV
2007 Polaris Ranger 6x6
2007 315PSI Forestry Pump
2006 120GPM Forestry Pump
Phillips 12 Lead Cardiac Monitor
1998 Positive Pressure Fan
2008 Rescue Sled
3000 Watt Light Tower
Extractor

Transfer Station

3 Hydraulic Compactors, 7 Containers
12' Snowpusher
1995 Case 560L Backhoe
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TOWN OWNED
PROPERTY SCHEDULE
Assessed Values
As of December 31, 2013

Town alls band angrBbuilgin’ |<...)
Town ince. Dandeand Duan?

Library, Gand-and. Buildings

ed

©

457,00

ocean
te eee
ee eee, 275,300

Public Satety Bulldme and sand er

Roller sheds icandsand, Building

Re

ee en

589,500

eee
ee ee
re

gage ie

31,500

eee
ree pata 404,200

Highway Department, Land and Buildings

..................... 201,600

Transfer/Recycling Facility, Land and Buildings ................. 110,200
Parks, Commons, Playgrounds and Beaches
Schools, Land and Building 37,
Conservation Commissioni2Troumeond: lowm Lorest.

Wie ee te.
sa.

4c

2s.)

ee
oh

.................... 570,500
seo

eee...

-.. 2,487,600

eee
ee

All Land Acquired Through Tax Collectors Deeds

617,200
ss

se

ee 2,737,400

............... 315,900

All Other Property
Ties eT)

eee

ene

ee

ee

ee

Backland off Cushing Corner Road
PDUs vOtOWw Daves Owners: Unccrialiien
PbUrs altoid LONG Cissipece sak Gus CAG

ee

ee,

.96,600

tee uk
ey
34,700
stags met eter cet 50,500
$8,960,000
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SCHOOL DISTRICT LIABILITY
Eiability at Depinning OLY Cdl er on OE ew ees ece cn 3-20: 1,243,754
Assessment for Current Year £362... 22.<acl.ceacthis. 3,558,754
TOTAMADSMWyie LOTTO CRUL
LCI

MOM

sey. f. 220 rk ob cn gs vacenmengacceo pc gaces 55% 4,802,508

Payinents anaue tO sSCHOOL LIIStICls eter rcesicccuccsassecs
dean 1,906,246
PeTaAD Hives eC Oley Cal emuntmeetnrrt
er chat tccreserssatagvacs- 2,896,262

SE Ce TW

eM

i

et

eee

hs Ss gg scionce Evo gcne nin RETIN ON Oe THEE AL,GARE 4,802,508

TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES
INEWIS UCOELIUITAMOAUNAIT LOM CRY.CADE

ISSUES RGU CUALIULID wenn

icc r it oeee ancy ee Beret on yaaa eee edccs ss etonvoges 2,400,000

eee

rent

51

heen

orn rist arariecevevecnneons 2,400,000

DEBT - AMORTIZATION
Purpose

SCHEDULE
Public Safety Building

ziltevinstaliment; se eee.
ee ee ee $75,000
InteresL Rateven.Bectaeeeoe Steet ere: 2S. .B20
DaienihinalPaymentir
«a
nar, ee sre 08/15/21
BGOnUSiO/S aa DeEPInnIngiOl Voal eee ee 665,000
BouGPissueu tbissyecan. oe
ere
fe eae ee ee. 0
Bonds: Retired thistycares.
ere
eee 0
Bonds,o/siat end Offvcalwn.
2 in
eee. 590,000

Annual requirements to amortize all general obligation
(debt as of 12/31/13)
Year

Principal

Rate

Interest

Total

2014

75,000

4%

19,200

94,200

SLUHI)

75,000

2%

16,200

91,200

2016

75,000

4%

14,700

89,700

2017

75,000

3%

11,700

86,700

2018

75,000

AN

9,450

84,450

2019

75,000

3%

6,450

81,450

2020

70,000

3%

4,200

74,200

2021

70,000

3%

2,100

72,100

Total

590,000

84,000

674,000

pz

TOWN
TOWN

CLERK'S REPORT

OF FREEDOM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

(January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013)

Report of Revenue Received

2538
148

Motor Vehicle Permits Issued ................. 2/792 Fel

WLU UyRGIS,

Aomeunion eypnreneeeten tea eremaaneenalead
eeiebagis 785.00

42

UE VGA SE! sure en cae a har oe ee

10

MIATADE ICOUSCS meen ren: tee ee ele enters. 450.00

PACH Ties ELCLINits emery ere

eee

555.00

meine vaca er iitis. 675.00

PV CULIATICL EN DD RCCUIONIS secersesct7tloiiveta essesesse Sage oe80.00
ISU Ce

aie ec. > Aye tS RPE ney 2 ined ORNS

vane 60.00

Eo lege basciicnis neti nce ee prea

oss 30.00

state - UCC Tinos
MoOLGtVelT Cle STticasacs
DD ORIG verre ern

rc

nt

eee 195.00

Ocoee renee t esata este ectoee 9.00

rec geet

POLO CONES ar eer

ee ie

ae Mu

a eet

ae Sn eee 69.00
ete

eee 150.00

CNA Les iewectececeertec cersteraperereeetaauee cc ueeeenert $280,985.11

Respectfully submitted,
A.Elizabeth Priebe, Town Clerk
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2013

DEBITS
Uncollected Taxes Beginning of Fiscal Year: 2013
PLOperty Lax eSe meer cctt vast Miteerte eee, MeN: Aor tena to: U2
SONOS Se. Mele omic
XC Seaegetsh con a isate< e erm aka Rute ten tea er
MAIIOCLAYICIC ElAX CAM
rl eit tem mene ear tne nies tates ed
Excavation, laxua)s.02/yd meee eee seat WERE cccsiarcs.
POG CArseGiett a la0Ce eerie
eee. (0.00)
aiiistYcarsaN ew Credits: 2S erec. econ: (11,488.04)
Tax Committed This Year:
PrOperty axes

2012
S232
ta WOO
Gi
seus (00

score, ee ee CPUC
82: 0 Pr

were 0.00

Pan AoSCRUMALUComaertes Mgete teeter
veree ee 0)OU Nae

nerores: 0.00

recat
G eee
eee
Fe
eee

2011
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

MimbeteY 1eldglaxcsacweraers
ico Nee ee TAVE
Vey entice Pyereenebees 768.58

EXCaVAOUR LAK.
2 cet
Overpayment:
Credits. Kerinded

ern erty

Interest Bate eliKareena

LOTAD DEBS oe ee

see

ee, OO eer os.0.00

TS S60 eee
ee 0.00
ere 2
UA
LGO2OCtiS ee

ee 0.00

$6,081,364,57.....$520,516.22 0.00.0. $0.00

CREDITS
Remitted to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Property laxes seater
Oe
ene 5,386,411.42....... 342 88238" %. Saat. 0.00
Dand Use, Chanveslaxes<: 11...
ree 0:00 Sera bene OLO0 seri 0.00
limber vicid: lanes) 9).
= ae Fee 18.60
7 Aster: 1342 6.095 ret ore: 0.00

luterest &Penalticsys «ee eee 25.048 est LG 2GG8/ Sarees 0.00
PEXCAVAULOUN ARMED A) 215 Lloeen ce recee at ce Arr Ree N Nes Us aocdicsce tsi ucxy WANES Sietetee0.00
Converted to Liens (principal only) ................ OU SOBAO02 ae te 0.00
Prior Year Overpayments Assigned................. 0.00
Abatements Made:
Property Taxes gacci.... ee
ee 2 Od 2200 Tc. o-2.: 2,907.00
PandiUisessuanve axes es ieee
cc
0.00
WamDerey ied axes 2
eee nee ee 0)OO rene ere0.00
Uncollected Revenue End of Year:
Pronerivictaxcs mms
etn OTA
Baya er er L000 ores
Cte yew Cree)scatBeet ee cata pt cn ee ae
O00 Sera A) OMieeae encase
Timber axevacld
ts
oe
nee
PAS (S| 0 eee eee, 0:OO Mae
Seas
PIXCAVALION SlAXy eter t es War ete ers isdetshs AUPE ee oe OOO ees eancree
Propentyc lax Actcolt balance nase.
ne a. O.OU eres. UO OD eens

TOTAL GCREDITS

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
SOLUS
1 304-97 pzOsa lene $0.00

Respectfully Submitted,
Annette Babb
Tax Collector
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TAX COLLECTOR'S

REPORT

SUMMARY OF TAX SALES/
TAX LIEN ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2013
Levies of:

DEBITS
Unredeemed

2012

2011

2010+

Liens

Beginning of Fiscal Year ..................c SWieareacees $118,367.67...... 1-1 1,856.29
Liens Executed During FY............. $165,845.60
Interest and Costs Collected ................ 4,839.84 ........... 16,500.06...... Pes 32,124.48

TOTAL LIEN DEBTS

$170,685.44

$134,876.73

$109,980.77

CREDITS
Remitted to Treasurer:

Redempuonseeee ees
5520/55 e5.o SOSSHDI7Sees)
Interest & Costs Collected................. PSO 840.5: 16,500.06 2
Abatements of Unredeemed Liens ....1,316.66................ 344.48 ......
Liens Deeded to Municipality .............. RD eos Beene 007778
Unredeemed Liens End of FY....... LOGS UL Saas 5201944
TOTAL LIEN CREDITS

$170,685.44
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$134,876.73

$109,980.77

PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ending 2010
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ie Fgh

ae) eA
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eee coatn oeencee seo ees
r tees cece cig tects:
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SEMI-ANNUAL COLLECTION

OF TAXES

In January of 2014 the Board of Selectmen voted to begin Semi-Annual Collection
of Taxes as per RSA 76:15-b.
Starting this year the collection of taxes will be in accordance with RSA 76:15-a.
A portion of this RSA is below:
76:15-a Semi-Annual Collection of Taxes in Certain Towns and Cities. I. Taxes shall be collected in the following manner in towns and cities which
adopt the provisions of this section in the manner set out in RSA 76:15-b. A partial
payment of the taxes assessed on April | in any tax year shall be computed by
taking the prior year's assessed valuation times 1/2 of the previous year's tax rate;
provided, however, that whenever it shall appear to the selectmen or assessors that
certain individual properties have physically changed in valuation, they may use the
current year's appraisal times 1/2 the previous year's tax rate to compute the partial
payment.

II. For the purposes of this section, the lists of assessed property shall be committed by the selectmen with a warrant under their hands and seal directed to the
collector of such town no later than May 15. The collector shall mail all the bills for
this partial payment no later than June 15. Partial payment of taxes assessed under
this section shall be due and payable on July 1. The collector shall receive such
payments, give a receipt therefor, and credit the amount paid toward the amount of
the taxes eventually assessed against the property, in the same manner as prepayments under RSA 80:52-a. A payment of the remainder of the taxes assessed April
1, minus the payment due on July 1 of that year, shall be due and payable
December 1. Interest charged on all taxes not paid on or before the date they are
due shall be as prescribed in RSA 76:13, except that, when bills for the partial
payment under this section are mailed on or after June 1, interest shall not be
charged until 30 days after the last bill is mailed.

For the complete RSA please go to:
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/v/76/76-15-a.htm
This will be a transition year for both tax payers and tax collector, and we appreciate your patience during this change.
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TREASURER'S

REPORT

FISCAL YEAR 2013
REVENUE BY DEPARTMENT:
THX AGOMELTOR ee rrr
ee te
LOW, GACT iro cece rest ee OTE
SOLE CIMIOT oeeree os ce ate ccc cance ATMO

BUGS

INSHECTOT

OA

aerate cases me $6,013,655
Poe tee oon sa pisnea fez ras dsads 280,985
Cite ededebogevand clsageayetves: 440,252

nc rc. eee ne Renee

Boate Taki SRC. SEE
Interestilficomes!..erkt.

OU
26 Ae

ete ere ites Nees te ticcceceiss 15,908
ena

ee

a

ath en dees 5,641
RIOD
IE: 2,164

INTEREST EXPENSE:

fax AnticipationwNotesacss
TOTAL CASH ON HAND

ete

ree

rnsten Wa reiomse a: $29,857

12-33-13 Terrien iivcscscssecesssens $2,018,797

Respectfully Submitted,
Pamela Clemons-Keith
Town Treasurer
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
The Financial Report for the year ending December 31, 2013,
was not available at the time of printing, and therefore 1s not included
in this Annual Report.
The auditors, Plodzik and Sanderson of Concord, NH will file

the Financial Report and an Audit report when their work is complete.
A copy of this Audit report will be available at the Town Office upon
completion.
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TedtGolbytinractl
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INTIS
CLy NeLanee eee
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DAMES His LOL Mi tae
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ey

Cr eee
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ks ere etree
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eee
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ee
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OFFICIALS

TOWN OFFICERS
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Town Clerk
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Deputy Town Clerk
DHE Brown tes
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Treasurer
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Tax Collector
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Deputy Tax Collector
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VENDORS
MAJOR SERVICE SUPPLIERS
AALS POLICES SUD
PI ValPd) eter renter een Ree

eI iaK,Ge TSinep sides vieenidate1séeotatuvcses) $1,669

ASA QUaUICS (PALS) rie dt., fen SE
REL To Srecsnocsoncbenpnnveonsaurearveciadss 8,700
PNECU-BCINIP SCIV ICES LG (CU) gem verte tt este PMPE YD «cre ccivecccccccovscocecesseoveescieebodll 1,262
PMIStAtCrASDUALG CHL) WeEnaeeetn teeter erate eRe vex cctesssctescissscesectdeeshteteeyiite 49,649
American est. Center (FL) gamete
NEES: oso cnsscssocscssansensesccoddleituieeste300
aN EelOO
An To at) coed pba weer bre ithe nana RR ri Renee
eee
4,658
ANOTEWs AUTOS OGY ailici (ho Pememneeer mentees aii tcca seies No cueess vive csr veceees o® 13,656
ADU PlAStErInVaOG are, MOREE Ae EISEN Been ce casncutesss Hele eth UveReee see 2,885
(SURYA STL NATTA, UsCAPVOT TATA WLETR9oy 10 ea are ee an ee
1,033
Aquatic Control lechnolog yale airs
seine rcterorccicciers
incon lOP ena ae vs13,475

CaM
IUTasted

eee Prato) ete[
Aha)
ale a1070 B)meen orem ersoo oh ee ee

PASETNaSANIT
lo FeHCoeco 09 Un ERT Fab (OU9tare 2
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ere
eee
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ee

etree esate entree ee
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oie
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nee

eer 2,458
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eR ee2,400
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CC - Conservation Commission
HD - Highway Department
GG - General Government

FAISC - Freedom Aquatic Invasive Species Committee
FD - Fire Department

HS - Historical Society
PD - Police Department
TS - Transfer Station
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FREEDOM

PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Freedom Public Library has had another busy and successful year. We made a
leap into new circulation and cataloging software which allows greater patron
access to their accounts among many other benefits. In 2013 we had 12,244 patron
visits with 14,340 items borrowed. The greatest area of growth was a 38% increase
in borrowing of eBooks and audiobooks, which are free for patrons with a valid
library card. This year we cataloged the pamphlets and books owned by the
Freedom Historical Society. These items now appear in the library's catalog.
Patrons were able to borrow passes providing free or reduced admission to eight
area museums and attractions. New passes this year included ones for the Portland
Museum of Art, Tin Mountain Conservation, Castle in the Clouds and Strawbery
Banke. We continue to provide access to a number of research databases provided
by the NH State Library. We also purchased two genealogy databases,
HeritageQuest and Ancestry Library Edition, and Career Cruising database. Our
public access computers and free Wi-Fi draw many to the library. Several
community groups regularly use our space for meetings.

The library offered six lectures for adults this year, most made possible by volunteers and financial help from the Friends of the Library. We offered two adult
classes and two study groups. The library collaborated with other community
groups to put on Christmas Walk in Freedom Village. In the summer, we hosted
three professional children's programs. Our Winter Film Series continues to be
popular. For a second year, we offered supper following each of the films for those
who wanted to have a meal and a chance to discuss the films.
Ongoing programs include monthly pizza & movie nights with snacks and activities
provided for kids who come early from school, weekly preschool storytimes,
monthly adult book club meetings and a year round children's book club. We added
a new teen book group this year and offered our first teen program during the
school year.
We were heartened by strong participation in the Summer Reading Program for
kids, teens and adults, a 35% increase. As always, we offered a variety of weekly

activities throughout
attended, the writing
The library received
pay for the Summer
Elementary School.

the summer for kids and teens. While all programs were well
workshop and teen nights showed large increases over 2012.
a grant from the Books, Kids and the Arts Foundation to help
Reading Program kick-off performer at the Freedom

The library maintains a close relationship with the elementary school. Our director,
Elizabeth Rhymer, was a guest reader at two different school events. The
Kindergarten, 2nd and 3rd grade classes visit the library every three weeks.
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The library stays in touch with the community through its e-newsletter, Facebook
page, website, and the newspapers' Freedom Column. We encourage all Freedom
residents - year round and seasonal - to get a library card and take advantage of all
the resources available at our beautiful and welcoming library!

Respectfully submitted,
Laura Robinson, Chair

Wendell Packard, Secretary
Tom Luke, Treasurer
Ann Pierce, Alternate
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Assets 12/31/2013
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
2013 was one of the busiest years for the Freedom Fire-Rescue Department.
were 299 calls for service.

There

Due to the economy and the cost of heating fuels, people have been forced to use
alternative heating systems, which are not always installed correctly or serviced
properly. This has caused and increase in the number of carbon monoxide
poisonings. Each year more than 150 people die of carbon monoxide poisoning. It
is recommended that:
1. Every year have a professional inspect and service all fuel burning heating
systems.

2. Install carbon monoxide detectors 1n hallways near bedrooms in each sleeping
area.
3. Check carbon monoxide detector batteries monthly and change batteries twice a
year along with your smoke detector batteries.
With that being said, this year the Freedom Fire-Rescue Department is looking to
purchase a handheld carbon monoxide monitor known as the RAD57.
The RADS7 is a handheld oxygen saturation and carbon monoxide measuring
system. Recognition is the key to immediate on scene treatment. Early recognition
allows treatment of carbon monoxide poisoning to begin in the field, greatly
reducing the immediate and long term health effects to the public and firefighters.
The RADS7 will be used to evaluate residents that may have been exposed to
carbon monoxide, and for firefighters during rehab. We will be able to detect if
there has been no exposure, a mild exposure or a significant exposure immediately.
Mild and significant exposure can be just as deadly over time untreated. The
RADS7 will be able to detect an exposure in seconds by placing a probe on a finger
and seconds later having a reading.
Fire permits are required from April | st until there is significant snow cover. To
obtain a permit or if you have a question for the Fire-Rescue Department please call
539-4261 or come by the station Monday through Friday 7am to 3pm.
I would like to thank all department heads and employees for their cooperation and
support and look forward to working with you in the future. I would also like to
thank the towns people for their continued support and look forward to their
support for many years to come.

And finally, I would like to thank the men and women ofthis department with
whom I work with on a daily basis. The town's people should be proud of these
individuals who protect life and property on a daily basis and sacrifice time away
from their families.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Justin S. Brooks
Chief Freedom Fire-Rescue

"The funny thing about firemen is...Night and day they are always firemen."
Ronald Bartel
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Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire

Division of Forests & Lands, work collaboratively to reduce the risk and frequency
of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, please contact your
local Forest Fire Warden or Fire Department to determine if a permit is required
before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227-L:17) a fire permit
is required for all outside burning, unless the ground is completely covered with
snow. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services also prohibits
the open burning of household waste. Citizens are encouraged to contact the local
fire department or DES at 603-271-1370 or www.des.state.nh.us for more information. Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility. Help us to protect
New Hampshire's forest resources. For more information please contact the
Division of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at www.nhdfl.org.
This past fire season started in late March with the first reported fire on March 26th
2013. April, which is the traditional start to our spring fire season, started very dry
with little measurable precipitation until the middle of the month. Approximately
70% of our reportable fires occurred during the months' of April and May. The
largest fire was 51 acres on April 29th. 81% of our fires occurred on class 3 or 4
fire danger days. By mid May, extensive rains began which provided us with a
very wet summer overall. We had a longer fall fire season due to drier than normal
conditions following leaf fall. Fortunately most of these fires were small and
quickly extinguished. The statewide system of 16 fire lookout towers continues to
operate on Class III or higher fire danger days. Our fire lookouts are credited with
keeping most fires small and saving several structures due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities. The towers fire spotting was supplemented by the NH
Civil Air Patrol when the fire danger was especially high. Many homes in New
Hampshire are located in the wildland urban interface, which is the area where
homes and flammable wildland fuels intermix. Several of the fires during the 2013
season threatened structures, a constant reminder that forest fires burn more than

just trees. Homeowners should take measures to prevent a wildland fire from
spreading to their home. Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear of
leaves and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green space around your home
free of flammable materials. Additional information and homeowner recommendations are available at www.firewise.org. Please help Smokey Bear, your local fire
department, and the state's Forest Rangers by being fire wise and fire safe!

ve:

2013 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires reported as of November 2013)
(figures do not include fires under the jurisdiction of the
White Mountain National Forest)
-

COUNTY STATISTICS
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Arson

l

Debris
Campfire
Children
Smoking

69
12
l
10
0
4

Railroad

Equipment
Lightning
Misc.*

Total
2013
2012

Fires
182
318

Total Acres
144
206

2011
2010
2009

125
360
334

42
145
173

0
85 (*Misc.: power lines, fireworks, electric fences, etc.)

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT WILDLAND
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POLICE REPORT
This was a good year for the Police Department. There has been a slight up tick
in calls for service to a little over three thousand. This means that on average the
Freedom Police Department receives approximately nine requests per day for an
officer to do something law enforcement related. A single call for service can be
anything from a house alarm that takes a few minutes to handle to an aggravated
felonious sexual assault that can take hundreds of man hours over the course of
years before it draws to a conclusion. We handle a plethora of calls for service
including but not limited to burglaries, assaults, domestic violence, juvenile
complaints, drug offenses, thefts, credit card fraud, criminal mischief (vandalism),
disorderly conduct, motor vehicle offenses and numerous others that would be too
lengthy to write about in this report. I would not be able to efficiently run the
department if it were not for the help of so many people, first and foremost the
citizens of the Town of Freedom. It doesn't take a genius to figure out that if you
don't have the support of the people it makes law enforcement a much more difficult undertaking.
Usually there is only one Freedom Police Officer on duty at any given time. We
rely heavily on help from other agencies and not just other law enforcement
agencies. We currently have an excellent relationship with the Fire Department,
Highway Department and of course the Sanitation Department. I also want to thank
the ladies in the Town Office for all the things they do for the Police Department
throughout the year. The relationship between other law enforcement county wide
is the best I have ever seen it. I recently attended a supervisors training at the
Carroll County Courthouse where there was a supervisor from every agency in
Carroll County their. Everybody is facing difficult fiscal times and everybody is
pooling resources and realizing how much more we can get accomplished by
working together. One perfect example of this occurred this summer here in
Freedom when a four year old boy left his home to chase after his dog. A motorist
driving along Route 25 happened to see the boy run across the road. He thought
this was strange and called 911. Within minutes of my arrival and the discovery of
what was going on there were dozens of local officers, Deputy Sheriff's and State
Troopers there or en route there. Our fire department arrived very quickly with
their ATV's to aid in the search and a boat was on the way from another fire
department to help search the adjoining river. The State Police had given
authorization for their helicopter to join the search and a local citizen had seen the
activity and joined in the search with his ATV. The child and his dog were found
safe and sound in the woods and returned to their very concerned family. This is
just one of hundreds stories I could tell of calls for service that happened over the
past year in Freedom.
One thing I heard a lot of in 2013 and have heard for years is the flow of
information between the Police Department and the citizens, or the media is not
open enough and people do not know what the Police Department is doing or does.
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I completely believe that the public has a nght to know about the operation of the
police department and the press has a free speech interest in reporting that
information. Additionally, I have a strong interest in educating the public about
crimes that are being solved, alerting the community to potential dangers, and
soliciting community cooperation 1n appropriate cases. However, there are many
rules and laws that prohibit me from releasing information. For instance, both the
state and federal constitution forbid law enforcement officers from making statements that will "materially prejudice" a trial. The purpose of that rule is to protect
the integrity of trials by making it possible for jurors to decide a case based on what
they see and hear in a courtroom rather than what they learn through the media.
There is also the H.I.P.A.A. Law which 1s a privacy act which protects personal
medical information. Of course, anything involving a juvenile is protected by law
and I am audited yearly by the state to make sure that | am in compliance. I would
also assert that by disclosing certain information it interferes with law enforcement
by chilling the willingness of the public to contact the police to report criminal
activity or to cooperate with the police. I cannot tell you how many times over the
course of a year that people are reluctant to speak with the police because they are
concerned it is going to be in the newspapers or people are going to find out.

Balancing these competing interests is very difficult in law enforcement.
Freedom is a small town and news travels fast. I try to release as much information
as quickly as I can. I have an open door policy at my office and I am usually only a
phone call away.
For Emergencies - Dial 911
Non-Emergency - Call 539-8268 or 539-2284
Respectfully Submitted,
Chief Josh L. Shackford
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TRANSFER STATION
In 2013 we had 869.12 tons removed from the facility. The break down is as
follows in tons:
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During the 4th of July holiday we ran a four day schedule. When the Transfer
Station opened that Thursday morning all five dumpsters were empty. By closing
on Monday July 7th all were full. In total the Transfer Station had received 46.8
tons of material for an average of 1.3 tons per hour. July set the all time mark for
the amount of material received at the Transfer Station, 127.83 tons to be exact.

were open 16 days in July so that makes an average of 7.9 tons per day.
In 2013 the Town entered into a new contract with Pine Tree Waste resulting in a
much lower price for material disposal which is reflected in the 2014 budget.
"If everyone is moving forward together then success takes
care of itself." Henry Ford

Respectfully submitted,
Justin S. Brooks
Your Friendly Home Town Transfer Station Manager/Operator

Summer Hours Begin 05/29/14
Tues, Thurs, Saturday and Sunday 8-5
Winter Hours Begin 09/06/14
Tuesday and Saturday 8-4; Sunday 9-4

CLOSINGS

SPECIAL HOURS

Easter 04/20/2014

Memorial Day 05/26/14 8am-Spm

Tuesday 05/27/14

July 4, 2014 8am - 5pm

Tuesday 09/02/14

Labor Day 09/01/2013 8am - Spm
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BOARD

OF SELECTMEN

We want to thank all of you who volunteer on the Freedom boards and committees.
Without you, the Town could not function.
The year 2013 was another busy year for the Selectmen with many accomplishments and a few failures. The most important accomplishment was holding the Tax
rate down. This was a goal agreed upon by the Selectmen early in the year. It
became a driving force behind many of our decisions. This involved much arguing,
disagreeing, working with the Department Heads, and finding a compromise that
we all could agree upon. The result was a saving to the landowners of Freedom.
In October, the Cell Tower finally became operational, at least for those who have
AT&T. The rest of us will have to wait a while.
What follows below is a monthly digest of the major items that came before the
Board.

January: A yield harvest was authorized in the Town Forest. Thanks to a donation
from Bill Elliott, we were able to install new windows in the doors at Town Hall.

We encumbered monies to repair and repave the Village Fire Station and the Town
office. Chief Shackford completed a plan with the County to handle Lakeview
incidents. A State Matching Grant for Milfoil eradication was obtained. Firefighter
Tom Tozier received an award from Liberty Mutual Insurance Company for an Ice
Water Rescue.
February: Regular Monday evening meetings spent preparing the Warrant. The
Selectmen held information meetings at the School and at Town Hall, to discuss the
various warrant articles that appeared on the Town ballot in March.
March: Approved back ground checks for specific Job Titles. Ernie Day Jr. elected
to the Board, replacing Scott Cunningham who chose not to run. Boyle elected as
chairperson of Selectmen. Approved and ordered new police cruiser. Approved
purchasing additional security cameras for Town Garage.
April: We authorized Mark McKinney to replace the carpets in the entryway at
Town Hall. The board signed the annual Fire and Rescue Agreement with the Town
of Eaton. The Board agreed to participate in the reverse 911 program through the
State. The BOS authorized Scott to purchase a new Highway Truck and a new
dump truck body. We approved the plan for Memorial Day activities in conjunction
with the schoolchildren. We also voted to hold a BOS meeting at the school during
the school day allowing the students to participate in the process. The summer
landscaping contract awarded to Matt Welch. The painting of the bleachers at the
Town Ball Field was authorized. The work is to be done by volunteers. A citizen
donated the paint.
May: The Seagrave Fire Truck repair is complete. We approved the purchasing of
asphalt for the roads, long line striping for the roads and upgrades of the insulation
at Town office.
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June: The BOS held its meeting at the school. The students participated; they
asked many very good questions. We implemented an e-mail alert system for
Agendas, town updates, and emergency alerts. Wireless Internet is now available at
Town Hall and Town Office. Rental of Excavator and Roller approved for road
maintenance. The BOS, Planning Board, and Zoning Board visited the Cell tower
site. Many discrepancies noted. Mr. Stevens representing the Cell Tower builder,
reported AT&T would be the first on the Tower, with Verizon, T-Mobile and Sprint
to follow.
July: The BOS signed a contract with Pine Tree Waste for single stream recycling
at the Transfer Station. (A considerable amount of money was saved.) The Heritage
Committee put Town Hall on the register of Historic Places. We purchased a new
culvert to replace the failed culvert on Ossipee Lake Road.

August: The Selectmen directed Scott to upgrade the Boat ramp at Loon Lake. We
authorized the repair of the alarm system at Town Hall and repaving the yard at
Town Office. We agreed to the Milfoil eradication program on Danforth Bay. We
signed a contract with C.N. Brown for fuel for vehicles and buildings.

September: The repairs to the Town Hall ceiling were authorized. The bids for
repair of the Cistern came in; all were rejected as they significantly exceeded the
monies set aside for this project. Requests for proposals for Town Auditor were sent
out.

October:

The cell tower became operational for AT&T customers.

November: The BOS authorized repairs to Engine 2. The BOS agreed to meet
with surrounding Towns to develop long-term Ambulance service contract. Budget
reviews for all departments conducted.
December: Planning Board and Library Budgets reviewed. The board reviewed the
Towns investment policies. We explored the possibility of breaking taxation into a
twice a year format.
Vachon Clukay hired as Town auditor. The board placed Master Plan update on the
warrant.

Details for all of these events may be found in the Select Board minutes, available
on the Town web site www.townoffreedom.net.
Respectfully Submitted,
Neal E. Boyle, Chairman
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PLANNING BOARD REPORT
The planning board had a quiet year in terms of applications-one merger of lots and
one informal discussion of a subdivision. We had a joint meeting with the Zoning
Board of Adjustment (ZBA) to discuss the accessory use article on the zoning
ordinance and continue to work with the Code Enforcement Officer and the ZBA to
identify and clarify areas of the ordinance that they find difficult to use.

The board spent its ttme working on proposals for amending the zoning ordinance
and you will see four questions on the ballot on March 11. Here are explanations of
these proposals:
l.

"Amend Appendix A to change the zoning district assignment from
Residential/Light Commercial to Village Residential along Route 153 from
the Effingham Town line to lots 9 and 11 on Map 44 inclusive, and also
including lot 1-2 and 6 on Map 44"

If you answer yes to this question, a section of Route 153 from the bridge
at the Effingham Town Line to map 44 lot 9 (29 Eaton Road) and map 44
lot 11 (30 Eaton Road) will be moved from the Residential/Light
Commercial District to the Village Residential District. Residents of the
area requested this change and the planning board agreed that this area has
a village character.
"Amend the language and rules in Article 3, Section 304.6.5, Special
Exception Standards for Tree Cutting in the Shorefront District by altering
the ordinance's standards for obtaining a special exception for cutting and
removing trees and natural vegetation in the Shorefront District."
If you vote yes, two changes will occur. 1) The existing language in the
ordinance, which refers to a state law by number-RSA 483-B, will be

changed to list the actual language of the law. This intent of this law, the
Shoreland Water Quality Protection Act, is to protect that water quality of
the state's lakes and rivers. The law sets standards for tree cutting to
protect the water from run off that can result when trees are cut to excess.
The amendment places the language of the state law that landowners must
follow into the Freedom zoning ordinance. The addition of the specific
language of the law results in no changes to what landowners can do on
their property.

2) This change does have an impact on Freedom landowners. Under the
current rules, any landowner who wishes to cut trees in the shorefront
district must go to the ZBA for a special exception. This change will
allow the Code Enforcement Officer to grant permission to landowners to
cut trees if the cutting of trees is limited and still within state guidelines. It
also would allow the Code Enforcement Officer to give landowners
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permits to cut dead, diseased, or unsafe trees (within limits) without the
need for the landowner to go to the ZBA for approval. The intent of the
planning board for both of these changes is to make the process easier for
landowners while still protecting water quality.
"Amend Article 18, section 1802 Definitions, to add the following

definition of ground cover."
You will see the definition of grand cover on the ballot. It comes from the
language of the state law. Since "ground cover" will be in the text of the
zoning ordinance, the planning board is proposing to add this to the
definitions so that landowners, town officials, and town boards will have
this information for future reference. It goes with #2 above, but needs to
be voted on since it changes the language of the ordinance.
"Amend Article 3, section 309, Accessory Uses, to establish more

restrictive standards for granting a special exception to operate commercial
business uses as an accessory use in residential districts."
Article 309 currently reads:
309.1 | Accessory uses are uses customarily incidental to the main
(primary) use and shall include but not be limited to the following:
A. Garage or parking space for occupants and visitors.
B. The outdoor parking of vehicles maintained primarily for hire. Such
vehicle to be parked in the side or rear yard and not to exceed a Gross
Vehicle Weight of 12 tons in the residential zone. Amended 3/08/05
C. The outdoor storage or parking of recreational equipment including
travel trailers, pick up coaches, motor home, boats and boat trailers,
snowmobiles, or similar equipment provided said equipment is parked
or stored in the side or rear yard.
D. The raising of domestic animals, not for gainful business.
E. Home recreational activities, including tennis courts, swimming pools
and the like.
F. Fences and mailboxes.
The language "shall include but not be limited to" can be interpreted
narrowly or broadly. Under the current ordinance, if there is disagreement
about the meaning ofthis language, the ZBA will interpret the ordinance.
The planning board's intent in adding language to this section is to
establish more restrictive standards and to strike a balance between the
landowners' right to an accessory use (which exists in common law) with
the right of neighbors and the community at large to the peaceful
enjoyment of their property.
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The planning board's proposal specifies what landowners can do without
coming to the ZBA for a special exception. These standards include limits
on employees who can work on the property (no more than 2), use of
hazardous materials, area of the lot to be used for the accessory use (10%),
storage of materials, parking of vehicles (not in setbacks), and others.
If an accessory use exceeds any of the standards, the landowner must go to
the ZBA. When this happens, the abutters are notified individually and all
town residents are noticed ten days in advance. The goal of the planning
board is to give all parties an opportunity to know what is happening and
to provide input into any decision that might affect them.

(Please see the full language at the town office or on the town web site.)
Respectfully Submitted,
Anne Cunningham
Chairman
NOTICE OF MEETINGS
2014
The regular monthly meetings of the Freedom Planning Board are listed below.
Meetings are held on the third Thursday at the Freedom Town Hall
commencing at 7:00 pm.

Completed applications must be submitted by the closing date noted. Items submitted either after this date or incompletely filled out, will not be placed on the
agenda;
such applications will be deferred.
Application Submittal
Closing Deadline

Regular Planning Board
Meeting

December 26, 2013
January 30, 2014
February 27, 2014
March 27, 2014
April 24, 20112
May 29, 2014
June 26, 2014
July 31, 2014
August 28, 2014
September 25, 2014
October 30, 2014
November 26, 2014

January 16, 2014
February 20, 2014

March 20, 2014
April 17, 2014
May 15, 2014
June 19, 2014
July 17, 2014
August 21, 2014
September 18, 2014
October 16, 2014
November 20, 2014
December 18, 2014
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ZONING OFFICER
The 2013 zoning year was busy at times mostly with additions to existing homes,
repairing of retaining walls, requests for tree removal from shorefront property, and
the altering of existing structures for retirement. My role is to help applicants
complete the necessary permit applications.
Sometimes questions arise regarding the necessity of appearing before the Board of
Adjustment (ZBA). There will be opportunity on town meeting day 2014 to vote
for changes in the town Zoning Ordinance regarding business opportunities in
Freedom and tree removal on shorefront properties. These changes support greater
business opportunities as expressed by the 2005 Community Survey. Permitting of
the removal of dangerous trees from sites near lakes and the Ossipee River will
hopefully be simplified, resulting in fewer applicants having to appear before the
ZBA.
Zoning rules represent the wishes of the citizens which participate in the process of
creating and supporting them. Each inhabitant can go to meetings or communicate
his/her thoughts to town representatives. Improvements to the town Zoning
Ordinance can result from individual initiative. I encourage you to be part of the
process.
Respectfully submitted,
Ned Hatfield
Zoning Officer
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ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
REPORT

The Zoning Board of Adjustment reviewed 20 cases in 2013; nine of those
applications included requests for dimensional variances (requests to build new
structures or additions which are located at least in part in the side, front, or rear
setbacks). Many of the applications were modified by the applicant to satisfy
concerns of the Board. All were granted approval with the exception of the one case
still open and one withdrawal. The Board also;
°

°
°
°

°

.
°
e

°
°
°

°

°
°

°
°

Granted a special exception to allow Eugene Corbett to replace an existing
retaining wall that required erosion control in the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to allow WEP Family Realty Trust to construct a
home with erosion control in the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to allow Steve Thurston to cut trees, expand
existing home and install new septic in the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to the Richard Staples Trust to allow removal of
trees to rebuild existing deck with proper erosion control in the Shore Front
District.
Granted a special exception to allow Don Silke to remove trees within the
Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to allow Richard Previer to remove trees and
replace two failed retaining walls in the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to allow Christopher Mulcahy a wholesale auto
mobile dealer office.
Granted a special exception to allow Linda Salafia Werner to cut trees within
75' of the Shore Front reference line.
Granted a special exception to allow David Caplan to construct a perched
beach, repair an existing porch and walkway in the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to allow Robin Buhrer to replace a failed septic
within 125' of wetlands.
Granted a special exception to Gordon Broz to construct a garage requiring
erosion control in the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to Grant Anderson to construct a new home,
garage and expand an existing cabin requiring erosion control in the Shore
Front District.
Granted a special exception to Jon Comeford to cut trees for a new home in
the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to Frank Lalumiere to remove trees for
construction of steps, swale, retaining wall and level lip spreader in the Shore
Front District.
Granted a special exception to Gabrielle Fecteau to cut trees and remove
stumps in the Shore Front District.
Granted a special exception to Todd Dickinson to reconstruct steps requiring
erosion control in the Shore Front District.
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Special exceptions are uses that are allowed provided criteria outlined in the Town
Zoning Ordinance are met.

Respectfully submitted,
Scott Lees Chairman
NOTICE OF MEETINGS
2014

Application Submittal
Closing Deadline

Regular ZBA
Meeting

January 13, 2014

January 28, 2014

February 10, 2014

February 25, 2014

March 10, 2014

March 25, 2014

April 7, 2014

April 22, 2014

May 12, 2014

May 27, 2014

June 9, 2014

June 24, 2014

July 7, 2014

July 22, 2014

August 11, 2014

August 26, 2014

September 8, 2014

September 23, 2014

October 14, 2014

October 28, 2014

November

10, 2014

November 25, 2014

December 1, 2014

December 16, 2014
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BUILDING CODE REPORT
Building Permits and new houses are still on the upswing in Freedom.
Contrary to the dip in construction of surrounding areas, which means this town is
an interesting place in which to reside or vacation.
So far in 2014 housing starts and other projects look promising and we can
only hope that this is a step in the a positive direction.
I am sure the town will excel in any endeavors it sets out on because of the
attention given by town government and its residents.

The work load for the past two years is as follows:
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I am into year five as your Building Inspector and as always it has been a

pleasure.
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert M. Babine
Building Code Officer
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FREEDOM

CONSERVATION

COMMISSION

(FCC)

Chairman, R.A. Oram

FOREST ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

(FAC)

Chairman, Rob Hatch

FREEDOM

AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES COMMITTEE (FAISC)
Chairman, Jim McElroy

FCC
In 1963 the Conservation Commission Enabling Act was passed by the New
Hampshire General Court (legislative body). Chapter 36A of the NH Revised
Statutes Annotated (RSA) governs all conservation commission activities.
Conservation can be approached from the local level; in 1981 the Freedom
Conservation Commission was established.
°
°

Goals: To develop long term plans and strategies for the protection of
the town's natural resources.
Objectives: To manage town owned lands for recreation, wildlife
management, water quality, ecological balance, and sustainable timber
harvesting.

FAC
The Forest Advisory Committee conducted two timber harvests this year. Off
Jackman Ridge Road, small patch cuts were established on 180 acres to promote
growth of early successional habitat for the benefit of many species of wildlife. A
second cut off the "airstrip" was conducted as a thinning, to remove a majority of
vegetation except Pitch Pine. This was done as a preliminary requirement in
anticipation of a 20 acre control burn slated for 2015. This burn will promote and
maintain a globally rare Pitch Pine forest at this location.
The Town Forest boundary line markings have finally been fully completed by
HEB Land Surveyors.
The connector trail to Trout Pond has been upgraded, and the Jackman Ridge Road
leading to the pond is scheduled for crowning, grading, and culvert work this
season to maintain access to the pond. With the improved access, NH Fish &
Game has resumed stocking yearling fish at Trout Pond. However, no gasoline
motors are allowed on the pond. Pursuant to the Town's request, and testimony
received by the Department of Transportation, as of September, it is now a State
rule that gasoline motors are prohibited from use on Trout Pond. Where the pond
serves as a benchmark of water quality in the entire northeast, it was felt important
to keep it as pristine and pollutant free as it is now. Canoes and electric trolling
motors are more than welcome. With an early start, one could watch the sunrise,
catch a few trout, and perhaps see a moose grazing pond lilies on the opposite
shore.
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Volunteers continue to maintain the forest in ongoing clean up details to keep the
forest free of litter.

We continue to maintain numerous permanent wildlife openings throughout the
forest for the benefit of many wildlife species. We had a report on a group of 40
deer spotted this spring eating clover at one of these openings!
A comprehensive wildlife Habitat Plan composed by BH Keith is nearly completed.
This will serve as a guideline now and into the future, towards sustaining wildlife
habitat growth within the forest, so that species common to the forest will continue
to maintain and flourish for generations to come.
A comprehensive bird study for grouse and turkey will be conducted at the Town
Forest this spring, and the FAC is looking for early risers to man listening posts to
assist in the bird count.
Many thanks from the FAC to all who have volunteered and supported the Town
Forest.

FAISC
Invasive species are becoming a significant challenge throughout the country and
New Hampshire has not avoided these unwanted assaults on land and water.
FAISC is currently focused on variable milfoil - an aquatic invasive plant that is
remarkably virulent. Complete eradication is practically impossible so our plans
deal with minimizing current infestations through active management and
conducting preventive measures to reduce the risk of new plant colonies.
Human activity is believed to be one the primary mechanisms for the spread of
variable milfoil. Therefore, educating all of our water body users to the do's and
don'ts of identifying, reporting, and interacting with milfoil is essential to our work.
The more trained eyes we have surveying our water bodies the better.
In order to take a more proactive approach to the problem of invasive species, we
applied for and received a Lake Host grant, from New Hampshire Lakes
Association, that allowed us to conduct boat inspections and provide education to
visitors to Lake Ossipee and its bays. Through the support of Kevin Price, owner
of Ossipee Lake Marina, and his general manager Tim Cupka, we were able to
conduct over 200 boat inspections at this boat launch location. This supplements
the Lake Host efforts of the Town of Ossipee.
One of the most enjoyable aspects of our FAISC efforts is being on the lakes and
ponds as we:
°

°

Conduct surveys to look for evidence of new infestations and to char
acterize existing milfoil sites. This compliments surveys done by the
New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES).
Work with our contractors as we help them to prioritize their work and
ensure support from lake abutters.
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e

Respond to calls from concerned citizens who think that they may
have identified milfoil.

Since the Ossipee Lake system knows no boundaries - water and plants move freely
throughout the system - we continue to work closely with the conservation
commissions of Effingham and Ossipee to communicate what we are doing as well
as to learn from their progress.
Once again in 2013 we took a dual path approach to milfoil control:
°

°

Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting (DASH) with services provided by
AB Aquatics
Herbicide treatment with services provided by Aquatic Control
Technologies

DASH efforts began in the June timeframe and continued over a several
period as we worked a number of areas in Middle Danforth, the channel
Danforth, Upper Danforth (a.k.a. Huckins Pond) and near Ossipee Lake
Much to our chagrin, new growth appeared in some of the areas worked
that NHDES did its August survey.

week
to Upper
Marina.
by the time

In early September we did a herbicide treatment that included twenty acres of
Middle Danforth, Upper Danforth, and the channel between Lower and Middle
Danforth.
Fortunately, we had applied for and been awarded two state grants for milfoil
treatment in 2013 - up to $5,010 for Herbicide and up to $5,420 for DASH/hand
pulling. Actual milfoil grant monies received equaled $8,870. Both grants were
based on a 40% cost share from the state. In addition, there was $6,500 set aside
for milfoil removal in the 2013 town budget (fully spent). It was also necessary to
spend $5,264 from our milfoil gift account to complete these projects.

Feedback from lake abutters has been positive towards all of this work. A number
of residents are again able to use their swimming areas due to the significant
reduction of variable milfoil.
Based on fall survey results, NHDES updated our milfoil management plan and
proposed work for 2014. We were able to apply for and be awarded a state grant
that covered 40% of the cost of 2014 efforts including up to $7,812 for herbicide
and (conditionally) up to $4,368 for DASH/hand pulling.
FCC/FAC/FAISC COMMITTEE

MEMBERS

FCC: R.A. Oram, Greg Bossart, Rob Hatch, Sue Hoople, Alice Custard, Jim

McElroy, Bill Elliott, and Michael Gaudette.
Hoople and John Roman.
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Alternate members include Sue

FAC: Rob Hatch, Chuck Depew, Dave Charrette, Ron Newbury, Janet Johnson, and
Janet Myers.
FAISC: Jim McElroy, R.A. Oram, and Bill Elliott.

TECHNICAL/ADMIN. SUPPORT
FCC, FAC, and FAISC extend a job well done to the town administrative staff,
Karen Hatch, Linda Farinella, Holly Brooks, and Dianne Park who support us with
timely and accurate schedules, notes and postings. FCC and FAC extend a thank
you for the technical support of the Freedom Town Foresters, Rich Gerard and
Barry Keith.

Respectfully submitted,
R.A. Oram, Chairman FCC
Robert Hatch, Chairman FAC

Jim McElroy, Chairman FAISC

2014 FAC MEETING DATES
First Wednesday of month at 7:00 pm
January | - Cancelled
February 5
March 5
April 2
May 7
June 4
July 2
August 6
September 3
October 1
November 5
December 3
2014 FCC MEETING DATES
Third Tuesday of month at 7:00 pm
January 21
February 18
March 18
April 15
May 20
June 17
July 15
August 19
September 16
October 21
November 18
December 16
9]

HERITAGE COMMISSION
This Commission was established at the March 2009 Town Meeting for the purpose
of researching and recording the history of buildings and land features in the Town
of Freedom, NH, offering education to the public and responding to the Select
Board on their questions regarding these matters. This is done in cooperation with
the Historical Society.

The six members, two alternates and Select Board Representative meet at the
Library conference room five times a year to report, plan and transact formal
business of the Commission. Agenda and approved meeting minutes are available
on the Town Web Site and in printed form at the Town Office. The public is always
welcome at these meetings and to participate in the activities.
The real work is done by members, associates and friends outside of the meetings.
We have a list of projects that will take years to accomplish. During 2013 our
efforts were focused on:
-

Apply for approval to place the Masonic Lodge and Roller Barn on the
State Registry of Historical Places. Town Office was registered and
approved in 2011. The Bandstand was approved in 2012. The Roller
Barn and Masonic Lodge were approved in 2013.

-

Research and an application for the Town Hall is now being worked on
and we hope will be approved by Old Home Week 2014.

-

In cooperation with the Historical Society our member, Carol Foord
conducted a very successful walking tour of "Early Industry" on the
Ossipee River from Rt. 153 to the dams. This was an OHW event. We
are considering an appropriate event for 2014.

:

On 04/17/2013 the Commission organized and participated in a guided
tour of the Sanborn Mills Farm in Loudon, NH. This is a restoration
project, privately funded to restore the buildings and conduct weeklong
training programs for all of the skills required to operate a large farm
with flowing water as the power resource. Our group of 23 was given a
guided tour by management and a conversation with the farm's owner.
There is talk of another such visit in 2014 by the Historical Society.

Members and alternates contributed a total of 1,117 hours to the accomplishment of
Commission business in 2013.
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Sincerely,
Alan Fall, Chairperson
Carol Foord, Vice-Chairperson
Bob Smart, Secretary/Treasurer
Bonnie Burroughs, Member
Gale Morris, Member
Peg Scully, Member
Raymond Dahlstrom, Alternate
Scott Cunningham, Alternate
Neal Boyle, Select Board Rep

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
2014
January 9

April 10
June 12

September 11
November
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ROAD AGENT REPORT
2013 NOTES:
Mar 6th - Apr 22nd - Weight limit signs posted
Apr 12th - 22nd - FEMA paperwork/ February 8th storm
May 25th - Severe winds/ tree across Watson Hill Road
July 3rd - Temporary fix - Ossipee Lake Road Culvert
July 15th - Lightning strike - fuel system
July 17th - 9 p.m. severe lightning - wind storm causing trees across Bennett,
Loon Lake, Eaton Roads

July 22nd - 26th - Cold Brook Road closed/ concrete box culvert replacement
July 23rd - Very heavy sheet rain storm - causing several road erosions, Cold
Brook Road Bypass, Culvert over flow
Oct 3rd - 25th - One lane traffic - Ossipee Lake Road - replacement with con
crete box culvert site
Nov 23rd - Salting begins
Nov 25th - Tree clean up with NH DOT (Moulton Road)
Nov 26th - Plowing begins
TOWN BENEFITS: Highway Crew
Town Office - Flag pole removal, file cabinet moved, swale construction, and
dead tree cut and removal
Masonic Temple/ Town Office - Area excavation, gravel replacement, fine
graded and ready for new pavement
Village - Snow removal
Town Hall/ First Christian Church - Access driveway reconstruction
Loon Lake Boat Ramp - Repaired
Transfer Station - Driveway improvement, mowing, pine needles piled up with
loader
Garage - Copper fuel lines replaced from tank - furnace
Ball Field Access Road - Reconstructed
Ball Field Recreation Courts Fence Line - Tree and brush removal
Ball Field Water Shut Off - Repaired
Ball Field Bleachers -Repaired and painted
Ball Field Buildings - Painted exterior
Ball Field Cook Shack Roof - Repaired and painted
IMPROVEMENTS: Highway Crew
New Drainage Structures or Replacement Construction:
¢
West Bay Intersection - replacement
¢
Muggett - new drainage structure
¢ West Bay - new drainage structure

New Drainage or Restoration:
¢
Huckins Road - swale
e Ossipee Lake Road - ditch lines and turnouts
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e

West Bay Road - new drainage

e

Haverhill Street - ditch line restoration

New Culverts or Replacements:
¢ Haverhill Street - replacement
e Scarboro Road - replacement
¢ Cold Brook Road - replacement with concrete box
¢ Ossipee Lake Road - replacement with concrete box and includes:
o
Allen Block Retaining Wall and Rip Rap Construction
Resurfacing Paved Roads:
e York, Old Yankee, Hampshire Roads
Traffic Lines, Bike and Stop Bar Symbols Painted:
¢

Ossipee Lake, Bennett, Shawtown, East Danforth Roads, and

Pequawket Trail
Rock Removal/ Gravel Replacement:
e
Scarboro, Corsen Hill Roads
Dead Trees and Brush Cut:
e
Freedom Point, Ossipee Lake, Bennett, Watson Hill, Burnham Hill,
Swett Hill, Rice Hill, Cold Brook, and Marjorie Point Roads

Shoulder Ditch Reshaping and Restoration:
¢

Ossipee Lake, Moulton, Swett Hill, Rice Hill, Young Hill, Cold Brook,
Huckins, North Broad Bay, Hampshire, York, Old Yankee Roads,

Pequawket Trail, and Haverhill Street.
Garage Building Maintenance: Highway Crew
e
Interior Walls and Ceiling - painted
¢
Lunch Room Floor - painted
¢
Overhead Door Trim - replaced
¢ Loading Ramp - deteriorated asphalt removed and replaced with new
pavement

New Purchases and Installations: Highway Crew
¢

Gate - garage entrance

e

Signs - street, warning and speed limit (52)

Equipment Repairs and Maintenance: Highway Crew
¢
580 Backhoe- all hoses replaced
¢ 580 Backhoe Bucket linkage - repaired
¢ Old Grader - oil leak repaired
¢ Bailly Goat - repaired
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e¢
¢
¢
e¢
e
e
¢
¢
¢
¢

Water Tank - pipe fitting repairs
Old Fire Truck - air operator valve repaired
One Ton Truck Exhaust - repaired
Gravel Shoulder Machine - broken conveyer chain repaired and
plumbed to the new grader
924 Loader Bucket and Linkage - prep, primed, and painted
All Plows/ Wings - prep, primed, and painted
2011 F-550 Frame - prep, prime and painted
One Ton Dump Body and Frame- rust removal and painted
2003 International AWD Truck - water pump repair
2013 International AWD Truck - new side boards built

Equipment Repairs:
¢ 924 Loader - new switch and computer cleared (Milton CAT)
¢
Gas Boy System - computer software series 900 CPU board replaced
(GAFTEK)
New Fabrications: Highway Crew
¢
Plow Gusset ( 2011 F-550)
¢
Mold Board End Bit (2013 Cat Grader)
New Equipment:
¢ 2014 CAT 140M Grader
¢
2013 International AWD Truck (Delivery 11/7/13)
e 2-Way Radios
¢
Surveillance Cameras
Equipment Rentals:
e

§=85D, 325, 315, M316, 336 Excavators, 950 Loader, Lee Boy Grader,
Vibratory Roller, Portable Traffic Lights, Crane, Pavement Saw, Steel

Road Plates, Compactors, Generator, Dewatering pumps, and Sweeper.
Equipment Borrowed:
e
Lasers, Total Station, Jersey Barriers, Traffic Signs, Cones, Barrels,
and Plastic Rolls

I especially thank my highway crew for all of their efforts, hard work, and cooperative dedication in the maintenance of our roads and properties and to all who contribute and support our successful town growth. Thank you.
Respectfully Submitted,
Scott N. Brooks Sr.
Road Agent
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FREEDOM

OLD HOME

WEEK

This year was the 115th celebration of Freedom Old Home Week, from August 211. The theme was "Experience Freedom" suggesting several activities one could
enjoy in Freedom such as sail, hike, swim, dream, freedom..... The T-shirt was

designed by local artist lan H. Marshall. Rubber Ducky Day, our main fundraising
event kicked off the season on June 29th. The weather was overcast with early
rains; however, it barely intimidated the spirit of the day and about 1100 tickets
were sold. There was lots of food prepared by the Masons, FOHW merchandise,
kids games, hay wagon rides, and the return of our very own recently restored
vintage fire truck. Mr. Ducky was seen about town creating anticipation for the
final event of the day.... the Big Race over the falls. Big thank you to Mr. Ducky
and all the volunteers for duck launching, duck wrangling, tent setup and take
down. Three lucky winners received their cash prizes.
The Friday night Lawn Party kicked off the week's activities with the Codfish
Aristocracy Band. A new event at the Lawn Party was the introduction of The
Grand Marshall for the parade. This year it was Robin Sargent. The parade was
hailed as outstanding this year with numerous floats, marchers and several bands.
A new popular band was the William Diamond Junior Fife and Drum group.
We would like to thank the dedicated committee members and many volunteers for
the numerous tasks they performed, assigned and unassigned, throughout the year
from December through August. Gail Bizer (parade flag bearers), Ann Marie Knox
and Kelly Taylor (children's games); Howie and Sylvia Bouve (duck race, lawn
party); Sylvia Carney and Lauren Stoddard (floats, bands, land sports, water sports,
publicity); Anne Cunningham (bingo, secretary); Bill Elliott (rubber ducky day, ice
cream social); Maureen Elliot (parade judges); Tim Kennedy and FVS (food concessions); Dick Many (lawn party); Janet Meyers (organizing parade marchers,
treasurer); Jennifer Molin (lawn party); Paul Tung and Brian Taylor (boat race),
Terry and Wendell Packard (merchandise); Kim Reis (webmaster); Lynn and
Marcia Santner (boat race, parade); John Shipman (Historical Society); Bob Smart
(church activities); Dan Spear (canoe/kayak regatta, bike sale); Arlene Knight (boat
race); Ellie and Emery Stokes (always good advice).
Michael Gaudette (setup/take down transport), Pam Keith (talent night); Justin
Brooks and crew (lobster dinner); Firemen's Auxiliary (boat race concession); Alice
Peterson, Dean and Judy Robertson (craft fair); John & Stephanie Krebs (5K road
race); Cindy Sawyer (tennis tournament); Trisha Dolan, Wendy Barrett-Manhard,
Helen C. Probert (ping pong), Pastor Larry Wogman (Blessing of the Animals);
Conservation Committee (Town Forest events); Rick Gleason (hikes); Elizabeth
Rhymer (library events); Carol Foord (historic walk), the Masons (food concessions
& ice cream social), Neal Boyle (fishing derby).
We would also like to thank Mary Hockmeyer (barn events), Freedom Water
Precinct (storage); Dick Goff (lawn party bartending); Patrick Miele and John
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Immediato (good neighbors); Camp Huckins (water sports); Camp Calumet (land
sports, 5K); and the following for general help whenever needed: John and Mary
Ann Hogan, Art Robinson, Charlie Peterson, Tom Luke, Carol McIntyre, Donna
Tung, Ray Hemphill, Maynard Thomson, Wayne Marshall.
We would like to thank the town for their financial support and all the local
sponsors who support our programs. And thanks to all volunteers, property owners,
police and fire departments, town officials and Freedom citizens who made this
event such a success, but more importantly, fun for all ages through the generations.

Watch our website (www.freedomoldhomeweek.org) for the 2014 activities
scheduled for August 1-10 with Rubber Ducky Day on Saturday, June 28.

Respectfully submitted,
Susan M. Marks, Chair
Freedom Old Home Week Committee 2013

Susan Marks (Chair), Lauren Stoddard (Vice-Chair), Anne Cunningham (Secretary),
Janet Meyers (Treasurer), Gail Bizer, Howard Bouve, Sylvia Carney, Bill Elhott,
Lucy Kendall, Arlene Knight, Dick Many, Carol McIntyre, Kim Reis, Judy
Robertson, Marcia and Lynn Santner, John Shipman, Bob Smart, Dan Spear, Ellie
and Emery Stokes
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OSSIPEE LAKE DAM AUTHORITY'S

REPORT

The following is a report of the expense of the Dam Authority for the year 2013.
Figures for the split between the two towns are based on the assessed equalized
value of the two towns. These figures are furnished by the State of New
Hampshire, D.R.A.

Sum Required By DES
Expenditures:

$30,000.00
$14,939.20

Equalization Assessment Value
Ossipee
677,176,068.00

60% of $14,939.20

= $8,963.52

Freedom

40% of $14,939.20

= $5,975.68

451,151,614.00

These figures are revised each and every year, in order to bring the deficit of the
past year up to $30,000.00, the beginning balance of the coming year.

The following is a report of expenses for the Dam Authority for the year 2013.

Postmaster
Fairpoint
PSNH
John Picard/Chairman (salary)
Robert Houle/Tres./Sec. (salary)
Snow Removal
DES Bearcamp Gauge
Expense

Respectfully Submitted,
Robert F. Houle
Secretary/Treasurer
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$53.20
456.00
192.00
5,000.00
500.00
400.00
8,338.00
$14,939.20
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NOTICE

If you own real estate lots that were involuntarily
merged by municipal action, you may be able to
have those lots restored to their pre-merger status.
Your property may qualify if two or more lots were merged for zoning, assessing,
or taxation purposes and the merger occurred:
°
°

During you ownership, without your consent; or
Prior to your ownership, if no previous owner consented to the merger.

To restore your property to pre-merger status, you must:

.

Make a request to the local governing body

°

No later than December 31, 2016

Once restored:

°

Your properties will once again become separate lots; however, they
must still conform to applicable land use ordinances. Restoration
does not cure non-conformity.

This notice must be:
°
Posted continuously in a public place from January 1, 2012 until
December 31, 2016, and
°
Published in the 2011 through 2015 Annual Report.

Read the full statute at RSA 674:39-aa Restoration of Involuntary Merged Lots
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TOWN OF FREEDOM
REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT
Name:
Address:

Phone:

Email:

Board or Committee of interest?
Resident:

Yes/No (circle one)

How long have you lived in

Registered Voter:

Yes/No(circle one)

Freedom?

Are you able to attend monthly meetings?
Have you served on any commissions or boards?
If so, which ones?

If not, what is your background or experience pertaining to this board
or committee?
Are you willing to attend classes and/or seminars to educate yourself
about laws and procedures for the desired position?

Current clubs or organizations you are affiliated with:

In your own words, why do you want to serve on this board or com-

mittee and what can you contribute?

(Please use back or additional sheet, if necessary)

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

Please return this form to the

Freedom Town Office or mail to:

Freedom Board of Selectmen
PO Box 227 Freedom, NH 03836
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TOWN OFFICE HOLIDAY
CLOSINGS
Memorial Day 05/26/2014
Labor Day 09/01/14
Columbus Day 10/13/14
Veteran's Day 11/11/14
Thanksgiving Day 11/27/14
Christmas Eve 12/24/14
Christmas Day 12/25/14
New Year's 01/01/15
Civil Rights Day 01/19/15
Presidents Day 02/16/15

SELECTMEN
Neal Boyle, Chairman
Leslie Babb
Ernest Day, Jr.
Hours:
Monday 6:30 pm
Telephone: 539-6323

TOWN OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thurs 8am to 3pm
Telephone: 539-6323
TOWN CLERK
A. Elizabeth Priebe
Office Hours:
Monday Evenings 6:30 to 8pm
Tuesday 12 noon to 8pm
Wednesday 9am to 3pm & 6:30 to 8pm
Saturday: 9am to 12 noon
Telephone: 539-8269

TOWN CLERK'S HOLIDAY
& ELECTION DAY CLOSINGS
Town Meeting 03/11/14
Memorial Day 05/26/14
Old Home Day 08/02/14
Labor Day 09/01/14
State Primary Election 09/09/14
Columbus Day 10/13/14
General Election 11/04/14
Veteran's Day 11/11/14
Christmas Eve Day 12/24/14
New Year's Eve Day 12/31/14
Civil Rights Day 01/19/15
President's Day 02/16/15
Town Meeting 03/10/15

TAX COLLECTOR
Annette Babb
Office Hours: Dec-Mar
Monday Ilam - lpm
Wednesday Ipm - 3pm
Saturday 9am - 12pm
Telephone: 539-5572

TRANSFER/RECYCLING
FACILITY
Winter Hours:
Begins Labor Day Week
Tues. & Sat. 8 am to 4pm
Sunday 9am to 4pm

ZONING OFFICER
Ned Hatfield
Office Hours:
Thursday 9am - 2pm
Telephone 539-6323

BUILDING CODE OFFICER
Robert Babine
Office Hours:
Thursday 9am - 2pm
Telephone: 539-6323

Summer Hours:
Begins Memorial Day Weekend
Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sunday
8am to Spm
Telephone: 539-5364

Meeting times and office hours
are subject to change.
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